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From the President’s Desk

Dear Members,
Today, manufacturing industries are regularly facing the challenge to reduce cost through productivity improvement. Considering
the uncertain volumes, increasing labour cost, fluctuating demands and changes in customers needs, the challenge is not to
merely level up one time but also to sustain the trend continuously.
Fluctuation in customer demand and increase in labour cost year on year leads to product cost increase. To overcome this
and remain competitive, productivity improvement activities are a must. For Indian manufacturing industries, adopting
conventional automation is still impractical in terms of return on investment. Hence there is a need for Low Cost Automation
through innovative and breakthrough ideas to achieve automation in our manufacturing lines at affordable cost, ensuring
flexibility to change.
An automation which consumes very little power, highly flexible, safe and reliable in nature which occupies less space, with
minimum maintenance and also with minimum investment and running cost shall be called “Low Cost Automation.”
Environmental changes such as shorter product life cycles and globalization in the manufacturing sector have forced the MSMEs
manufacturing styles to change for smaller lot size production in order to avoid risks of dead-stock conditions. The MSMEs
with small batch production or tool-and mould making are forced to use numerical controlled manufacturing processes and
computer-based shop floor control in the competitive market. As the result, product change-over occurs more frequently,
and the associated indirect costs such as parts sourcing, work operation management, and production line equipment, etc
have increased noticeably.
But the technological support for these enterprises should be shop floor oriented to foster and develop human skills in flat
hierarchies avoiding unnecessary dividing of work. With shop floor-oriented production support human skills and automation
create synergetic effects. The mastery of the manufacturing process is in the hands and brains of skilled workers. Automation
gives the necessary support to execute tasks and rationalize decisions. This represents a way of low cost automation.
In this issue, we are publishing three live articles on Low Cost Automation from the experts in the field. I hope the members
and readers will be benefitted.
After implementing GST in our country, the MSMEs are expecting few relaxations from the Central Government for their
survival. SIEMA represented few points to the state and the central governments and expecting favourable notifications.
öu#Ázuõß BPõ öuÛÝ® •¯Ø]uß
ö©#Á¸zuU T¼ u¸®.
Meet you in next issue,
With regards

V. Krishnakumar
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ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION
AND HEALTH EFFECTS

Compiled by:
Dr. R. Subramanian
Assistant General Manager, PSG Industrial Institute
Peelamedu, Coimbatore – 641 004

E

lectromagnetic (EM) radiation is a form of energy
that is all around us and takes many forms, such
as radio waves, microwaves, X-rays and gamma rays.
Sunlight is also a form of EM energy, but visible light
is only a small portion of the EM spectrum, which
contains a broad range of electromagnetic wavelengths.

Fig.1. Electromagnetic waves are formed when an
electric field (shown in red arrows) couples with a
magnetic field (shown in blue arrows). Magnetic and
electric fields of an electromagnetic wave are perpendicular
to each other and to the direction of the wave.

Electromagnetic Theory
Electricity and magnetism were once thought to be
separate forces. However, in 1873, Scottish physicist
James Clerk Maxwell developed a unified theory of
electromagnetism. The study of electromagnetism
deals with how electrically charged particles interact
with each other and with magnetic fields.

Fig.2. The electromagnetic spectrum is generally divided
into seven regions, in order of decreasing wavelength and
increasing energy and frequency: radio waves, microwaves,
infrared, visible light, ultraviolet, X-rays and gamma rays.
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There are four main electromagnetic interactions:
•

The force of attraction or repulsion between
electric charges is inversely proportional to the
square of the distance between them.

•

Magnetic poles come in pairs that attract and
repel each other, much as electric charges do.

•

An electric current in a wire produces a magnetic
field whose direction depends on the direction of
the current.

•

A moving electric field produces a magnetic field,
and vice versa.

Maxwell also developed a set of formulas, called
Maxwell's equations, to describe these phenomena.
Waves and fields: EM radiation is created when
an atomic particle, such as an electron, is accelerated
by an electric field, causing it to move. The movement
produces oscillating electric and magnetic fields,
which travel at right angles to each other in a bundle
of light energy called a photon. Photons travel in
harmonic waves at the fastest speed possible in
the universe: 186,282 miles per second (299,792,458
meters per second) in a vacuum, also known as the
speed of light. The waves have certain characteristics,
given as frequency, wavelength or energy.
A wavelength is the distance between two
consecutive peaks of a wave. This distance is given
in meters (m) or fractions thereof. Frequency is the
number of waves that form in a given length of time.
It is usually measured as the number of wave cycles
per second, or hertz (Hz). A short wavelength means
that the frequency will be higher because one cycle
can pass in a shorter amount of time. Similarly, a
longer wavelength has a lower frequency because
each cycle takes longer to complete.
The EM spectrum: EM radiation spans an
enormous range of wavelengths and frequencies.
This range is known as the electromagnetic spectrum.
The EM spectrum is generally divided into seven
regions, in order of decreasing wavelength and
increasing energy and frequency. The common
designations are: radio waves, microwaves, infrared
(IR), visible light, ultraviolet (UV), X-rays and gamma
rays. Typically, lower-energy radiation, such as
radio waves, is expressed as frequency; microwaves,

infrared, visible and UV light are usually expressed
as wavelength; and higher-energy radiation, such
as X-rays and gamma rays, is expressed in terms of
energy per photon.
Radio Waves: Radio waves are at the lowest
range of the EM spectrum, with frequencies of up
to about 30 billion hertz, or 30 gigahertz (GHz), and
wavelengths greater than about 10 millimeters (0.4
inches). Radio is used primarily for communications
including voice, data and entertainment media.
Microwaves: Microwaves fall in the range of
the EM spectrum between radio and IR. They have
frequencies from about 3 GHz up to about 30 trillion
hertz, or 30 terahertz (THz), and wavelengths of about
10 mm (0.4 inches) to 100 micrometers (μm), or 0.004
inches. Microwaves are used for high-bandwidth
communications, radar and as a heat source for
microwave ovens and industrial applications.
Infrared: Infrared is in the range of the EM
spectrum between microwaves and visible light. IR
has frequencies from about 30 THz up to about 400
THz and wavelengths of about 100 μm (0.004 inches)
to 740 nanometers (nm), or 0.00003 inches. IR light is
invisible to human eyes, but we can feel it as heat if
the intensity is sufficient.
Visible light: Visible light is found in the
middle of the EM spectrum, between IR and UV. It
has frequencies of about 400 THz to 800 THz and
wavelengths of about 740 nm (0.00003 inches) to 380
nm (.000015 inches). More generally, visible light is
defined as the wavelengths that are visible to most
human eyes.
Ultraviolet: Ultraviolet light is in the range of
the EM spectrum between visible light and X-rays.
It has frequencies of about 8 × 1014 to 3 × 1016 Hz
and wavelengths of about 380 nm (.000015 inches)
to about 10 nm (0.0000004 inches). UV light is a
component of sunlight; however, it is invisible to the
human eye. It has numerous medical and industrial
applications, but it can damage living tissue.
X-rays: X-rays are roughly classified into two
types: soft X-rays and hard X-rays. Soft X-rays
comprise the range of the EM spectrum between UV
and gamma rays. Soft X-rays have frequencies of
about 3 × 1016 to about 1018 Hz and wavelengths of

‘The greatest danger for most of us is not that our aim is too high and we miss it,
but that it is too low and we reach it.’ – Michelangelo
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Table-1: Classification of Electromagnetic Radiation
TECHNOLOGIES IN ELECTROMAGNETIC SPECTRUM
NONIONIZING RADIATION

IONIZING RADIATION

RADIO FREQUENCIES AND MICRO WAVES

XRAYS AND GAMMA RAYS

Very Low
Frequency

Radio
Frequencies

Microwaves

Infrared

Power Lines,

Navigation

Radio,
Television,

Hydro lines,
computer
terminals
, Electric
Appliances,
Telephones,

Computer
Terminals,

Radar,
Computer
Terminals,

Sun Light,
Computer
Terminals

Mobile
Phones,

Computer
Terminals,
Mobile
Phones,

Cell Phones
Cell Phones

Mobile
Phones,
Cell Phones,

Visible
Light

Extremely
Low
Frequency

-

Ultraviolet

Soft
X-ray

Hard
X-ray

Sun Light,
Computer
Terminals

Medical
X-rays,

Nuclear
fall out

Television,
Computer
Terminals

Microwave
ovens,
Mobile
Phones @
2.5GHz,
Cell Phones

POSSIBLE HEALTH EFFECTS DUE TO OVER EXPOSURE BASED ON SCIENTIFIC STUDIES
Blood
Disorders,
Leukaemia,
Cancer cell
growth,
Embryonic
Effect

Central
Nervous
System,
Immune
System,
Cell
Membrane
effects

Cataract,
Cataract,
Miscarriages, Miscarriages,
Blood
Disorders,

Birth
Defects,

Birth
Defects

Central
Nervous
System,
effects,

Embryonic
Effects,
Central
Nervous
System
effects

Cataract

-

Skin
Cancer,
Cataract

Cancer,
Genetic
Damage,
Premature
Aging

Genetic
Damage

about 10 nm (4 × 10−7 inches) to about 100 picometers
(pm), or 4 × 10−8 inches. Hard X-rays occupy the
same region of the EM spectrum as gamma rays.
The only difference between them is their source:
X-rays are produced by accelerating electrons, while
gamma rays are produced by atomic nuclei.
Gamma-rays: Gamma-rays are in the range
of the spectrum above soft X-rays. Gamma-rays
have frequencies greater than about 1018 Hz and
wavelengths of less than 100 pm (4 × 10−9 inches).
Gamma radiation causes damage to living tissue,
which makes it useful for killing cancer cells when
applied in carefully measured doses to small regions.
Uncontrolled exposure, though, is extremely
dangerous to humans.

Electromagnetic Radiation Classification
Electromagnetic radiation can be classified into two
types: ionizing radiation and non-ionizing radiation,
based on the capability of a single photon with more
than 10 eV energy to ionize oxygen or break chemical
bonds.
While the most acute exposures to harmful
levels of electromagnetic radiation are immediately
realized as burns, the health effects due to chronic or
occupational exposure may not manifest effects for
months or years.
For most people, it is impossible to go even a day
without coming into contact with electronic devices
such as laptops, tablets and cell phones. They rely on

‘Life's like a movie; write your own ending, keep believing, keep pretending.’ – Jim Henson
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Table 2. Level of radiation with respect to distance
GADGETS AND THEIR EFFECTS WITH RESPECT TO THE DISTANCE *
Source (Description of Gadget)

mG up to 4 inches

mG at 3 feet

Blender

50 – 200

0 – 3.3

Clothes Washer

8 – 200

0.1 – 4

Cofee Maker

6 – 29

0.1

Computer

4 – 20

2 – 5

Flouresent Lamp

400 – 4,000

0 – 1.5

Hair Dryer

60 – 20,000

0 – 1.6

100 – 500

1 – 25

5 – 100

0 .1 – 6

230 – 1,300

3 – 40

Microwave oven
Television
Vacuum Cleaner

* The above details are typical values and for indicative purpose only.
these technological tools for work, communicating
with friends and family, school, and personal
enjoyment and don’t seem to realize, however, is
that all of these electronic devices are known to emit
waves of Electromagnetic Radiation (EMF).
EMFs are measured in milliGauss (mG). The
Environmental Protection Agency recommends that
the person shall limit exposure to 0.5 mG to 2.5 mG.
When we are three feet away from a microwave, we
are exposed to up to 25 mG. Even if the seal is intact,
microwaves as well as other appliances expose us to
EMFs.

Health Effects

Even people who are aware of this fact often ignore it,
but once we know all of the adverse effects this type
of radiation can have on our health, we start to pay
more attention. A lot of people will try to convince
us that the negative health effects of Electromagnetic
Radiation are simply a hoax thought up by extremely
paranoid people. Unfortunately, research is proving
that this is not the case at all.
The more research that is done on the matter,
the more solid evidence one could see that
Electromagnetic Radiation emitted from laptop
computers, cell phones, and other electronic devices
can be harmful to our bodies. Many studies have
revealed a link between the use of these types of

technological devices and various forms of illness,
including tumors and infertility. Some of the harmful
effects of Electromagnetic Radiation are listed.

Tips to reduce exposure to
Magnetic Fields
In the modern age, electronic devices like laptops,
tablets and cell phones all emit Electromagnetic
Radiation (EMF), and to avoid it would be impossible.
However, it is possible to mitigate the risks and
decrease our exposure levels.
Quick Re-cap of Physics: Because of the nature
of energy, radiation is exponentially stronger the
closer we are to it. Its strength actually decreases
radially as we move away from it. In physics, it
follows the inverse-square law. The intensity is
proportional to 1/distance squared.
Intensity a =

1
distance2

This means if we are 2 inches away from the source,
we experience 1/4 the amount of radiation exposure
as we would if we were just 1 inch away from it. If
we are 4 inches away from it, we now experience
1/16 the amount of radiation we would have if we
were just 1 inch away. This is why a lot of cell phone
manufacturers recommend us keep your cell phone

‘There is no security in this life. There is only opportunity.’ – Douglas MacArthur
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Short-Term Health Effects

•
•
•
•
•

Headaches
Tingling or burning sensations
Aches and pains
Decreased sperm motility
Hands hurt

Long-Term Health Effects

•
•
•
•
•

Brain tumors
Cancers – blood, breast and more
Mutated Cells
Fragmented DNA
Toasted Skin Syndrome

at least several inches away from our body at all
times.

EMF Protection Options
To protect ourself from Electromagnetic Radiation,
we have 3 highly effective options:
1. Time of exposure
2. Distance from exposure
3. Shielding ourself from exposure
Option 1: Time: Radiation exposure takes time
to have an effect. It is a trickling stream of energy that
can effect changes on cells subtly over time. Short
exposure may not affect the same level of change
on our body as long-term exposure would. Take
advantage of this by turning on our cell phone only
when it is needed. Turn computer on when we use
it. Take breaks from using these devices whenever
possible.
Option 2: Distance: The farther we are away
from a radiation source, the less exposed we are to
its power. If we want to protect ourself, we should
keep at least some small distance. That’s because
radiation follows the inverse-square law. The laws
of physics cannot be beaten.
•

The most important place to mitigate magnetic
fields is where we are sleeping – that’s when we
are regenerating, we are making melatonin, all
our hormones are balancing.

•

Electrical Sensitivity

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Headaches
Concentration or memory loss
Cognitive impairment
Tingling or burning sensations
Sleeping problems
Aches and pains
Hand pain

The second most important place is usually
where we relax. While watching T.V., we should
make sure that’s in a good spot. Sometimes we
can just move furniture and deal with that.

Option 3: Shielding: It is possible to guard
against Electromagnetic Radiation from electronic
devices, by using a radiation shield that can deflect,
divert, and absorb the radiation that’s between us
and the source. However, Magnetic fields are not
something we can shield very affordably, it’s harder
to shield for magnetic fields than anything else.

Conclusion
There are several options to choose from for protecting
ourself and our loved ones. If we feel uncomfortable
with Electromagnetic Radiation exposure, take steps
to make feel more comfortable.
It is up to us to decide what makes we feel
safe when surrounded by electronic devices is so
commonplace. Research is still being conducted on a
continuous basis to fully grasp the long-term effects
of non-ionizing Electromagnetic Radiation exposure.
The details given in the Tables are indicative only
based on the available data in webpage to provide
an awareness and requested the readers, to verify
with respective domain experts for further details if
needed.
Best bet is to educate ourself and find ways to
protect from radiation.

‘Destiny is not a matter of chance, it is a matter of choice.
It is not a thing to be waited for, it is a thing to be achieved.’ – William Jennings Bryan
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AÔÄ ÁÍ®
BØÓÀ
ö£¸US®
G

À»õ öŒÀÁ[PÎ¾® ]Ó¢u öŒÀÁ® AÔÄa
öŒÀÁ®. AÔÄ ”ØÓ® PõUS® P¸Â GßÓõº
ÁÒÐÁº. AÔÄ ÁÍ® ö£¸P ö£¸P AÔ¯õø© Â»S®.
AÔ¯õø© Â»S®@£õx BÚ¢u® ö£õ[S®. BP@Á
AÔÄ ÁÍzøu¨ ö£¸UQU öPõs@h C¸[PÒ. AÔ@Á
öÁØÔUS Ai¨£øh. AÔÁõÎPÒ @uõØP»õ®. AÁºPÒ
@Œõº¢xÂh ©õmhõºPÒ. ö£õ¸möŒÀÁ® SøÓ²®,
BÚõÀ AÔÄa öŒÀÁ® ö£¸S®. AÔÄ ÁÍºa]UPõP
öŒ»Âk® öŒ»Ä öŒ»@Á AÀ». Axuõß ÁÍºa]UPõÚ
•u½k.

AÔÄ ÁÍzø¨ ö£¸USÁx G¨£i?
AÔÄ ÁÍzøu¨ ö£¸UQU öPõÒÁuØS:
1. |À» ¡ÀPøÍ¨ £i²[PÒ
2. AÔbºPÎß Eøµø¯U @PÐ[PÒ
3. ]¢uøÚUSÒ ‰ÌS[PÒ
4. AÝ£Ázøu B#Ä öŒ#²[PÒ
5. ©Úøuz vÓ¢x øÁ²[PÒ

¡ÀP@Í HoPÒ
Œõuõµn ©ÛuøÚ²® ŒõuøÚ ©ÛuÚõUS®
BØÓÀ ¡ÀPÐUS Esk. BP@Á J¸ |õøÍUS
J¸ ©o@|µ©õÁx ¦zuP[PøÍ¨ £izx AÔøÁ
ÁÍºzxU öPõÒÐ[PÒ. ]»º GuØS® @|µªÀø» GßÖ
¦»®¦ÁõºPÒ. Ax Œ›¯À». J¸ |õøÍUS 24 ©o@|µ®
C¸UQÓx. AvÀ, E[PÐøh¯ E¯ºÄUPõP J¸ ©o
@|µzøuU Th JxUP •i¯õuõ?
PÂbº D@µõk uªÇß¦ AÁºPÒ öŒõÀÁõºPÒ, J¸
|õøÍUS J¸ Á›uõß £iUP •i²ö©ßÓõÀ J¸ Bzva

]¢uøÚU PÂbº
hõUhº PÂuõŒß

C¯USÚº ©ØÖ® uø»Áº,
©ÛuÁÍ @©®£õmkz xøÓ
¹mì {ÖÁÚ[PÒ, @PõøÁ

‹iø¯¨ £i²[PÒ. C¸Á›uõß £iUP •i²ö©ßÓõÀ
J¸ v¸USÓøÍ¨ £i²[PÒ, J¸ |õøÍUS ‰ßÖ
Á›PÒ, •i²ö©ßÓõÀ J¸ PÂøuø¯¨ £i²[PÒ.
|õßS Á›ø¯ Áõ]UP •i²ö©ßÓõÀ J¸ |õ»i¯õøµ¨
£i²[PÒ GßQÓõº.
]¢v²[PÒ! |s£ºP@Í! J¸ |õøÍUS J¸Á›Th
E[PÍõÀ £iUP •i¯õuõ?

ÁÈPõmk® AÔbºPÒ
GÀ@»õ›h•® PØÖU öPõÒÁuØS HµõÍ® HµõÍ®
C¸UQÓx. BP@Á G¨ö£õÊx® E[PÐøh¯ ©Úøuz
vÓ¢x øÁzxU öPsk BºÁz@uõk PØÖU öPõs@h
C¸[PÒ. JÆöÁõ¸ |õøÍ²® AÔÁõÀ {µ¨¦ÁuØS
•¯ßÖ öPõs@h C¸[PÒ!
E[PøÍ |ÀÁÈ¨£kzx® |À»ÔbºPøÍ
@uº¢öukzxU öPõsk AÁºPÐøh¯ Eøµø¯U
@PÐ[PÒ. AÁºPÒ TÖ® P¸zxUPøÍ E[PÐøh¯
ÁõÌÂÀ öŒ¯À£kzx[PÒ. AÁºPÐøh¯ AÔÄ®
AÝ£Á•® E[PøÍ ÁÈ|hzx® BØÓÀ ªUPøÁ.
GÚx ÁÍºa]US, GÚx B]›¯ºPÐ®,
ÁÈPõmiPÐ® ö£¸® £[S ÁQUQßÓõºPÒ Gß£øu
E[P@Íõk £Qº¢x öPõÒÁvÀ ©QÌQ@Óß.

]¢uøÚ°À ‰ÌS[PÒ
]¢uøÚuõß J¸Áøµ ]Pµzvß Ea]US öPõsk
öŒÀ¾®. uõ©ì BÀÁõ GiŒÛß ]¢uøÚ C¢u
E»Pzøu öÁÎaŒzvÀ ‰ÌPizu@uõk ”©õº B°µzx
AÖ¡ÖUS @©Ø£mh Psk¤i¨¦PøÍU öPõkzux.
©Põz©õ Põ¢v°ß ]¢uøÚ, Pzv°ßÔ CµzuªßÔ

‘If you have no critics, you'll likely have no success.’ – Malcolm Forbes
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C¢v¯ @uŒzvØS Âkuø»ø¯ ö£ØÖU
}[PÒ Œ¢vzu, E[PøÍa Œ[Ph¨£kzv¯
BP@Á,
G¨ö£õÊx®
öPõkzux. Cx@£õ» £À@ÁÖ AÔbºPÒ,
JÆöÁõ¸Á›hª¸¢x GßöÚßÚ PØÖU
]¢uøÚ öŒ#x öPõs@h öPõÒÍ»õ®, HØPÚ@Á E[PÎhª¸US®
]¢uøÚ¯õÍºPÎß ]¢uøÚuõß C¢u
C¸[PÒ. E[PÐøh¯
E»Pzøu ]Ó¢uuõP, ÁÍº¢uuõP ©õØÔ
£s¦PÒ £ÇUP ÁÇUP[PÎÀ C¸¢x
AÔÄ @©®£õk, öuõÈÀ
C¸UQÓx.
}UP @Ási¯øÁ GßöÚßÚ GßÖ
BÌ¢x öŒ#x, AÆÁõÖ |h¢x öPõÒÍ
ÁÍºa], Sk®£|»®,
BP@Á, G¨ö£õÊx® ]¢uøÚ öŒ#x
•¯Ø]PÒ öŒ#²[PÒ.
öPõs@h C¸[PÒ. E[PÐøh¯ AÔÄ
Œ•uõ¯ ÁÍºa],
@©®£õk, öuõÈÀ ÁÍºa], Sk®£|»®, C¯ØøPÁÍ @©®£õk GÚ
vÓ¢u ©Ú® @Ásk®
Œ•uõ¯ ÁÍºa], C¯ØøPÁÍ @©®£õk
HuõÁöuõ¸ •ß@ÚØÓ®
GÚ HuõÁöuõ¸ •ß@ÚØÓ® SÔzx
SÔzx ]¢uøÚ öŒ#²[PÒ ‘ GÚUSzuõß GÀ»õ® öu›²® ’ GßÓ
]¢uøÚ öŒ#²[PÒ.
ö©zuÚ¨ @£õUS Thõx. HöÚßÓõÀ
E[PÐøh¯ CßøÓ¯ ÁõÌÂß
GÀ»õ® öu›¢uÁº GßÖ ¯õ¸® CÀø».
{ø»US E[PÐøh¯ @|ØøÓ¯
GxÄ@© öu›¯õuÁº E»QÀ ¯õ¸®
]¢uøÚuõß Gß£øu ¯õ¸® ©ÖUP •i¯õx. ]¢uøÚ²®
CÀø». BP@Á |õ® öu›¢xÒÍøÁø¯ øÁzxU
öŒ¯¾®uõß J¸ÁøÚa ]PµzvØSU öPõsk öŒÀ¾®.
öPõsk uØ@£õx EÒÍ {ø»USa öŒÀ» @Ásk®
]¢uøÚø¯ ÁÍ¨£kzxÁuØS {øÓ¯ ¡ÀPøÍ¨
GßÓõÀ, AuØS TkuÀ AÔÄ @Ásk®. A¢u AÔøÁ
£i²[PÒ.
ö£ÖÁuØS |õ® G¨ö£õÊx® •¯ßÖ öPõs@h C¸UP
@Ásk®.
AÝ£Ázøu B#Ä öŒ#²[PÒ
vÓ¢u ©Úª¸¢uõÀuõß ¤Ó›hª¸¢x PØÖU öPõÒQÓ
BºÁ® C¸US®. J¸ |õøÍUS J¸ ¦v¯ ÂŒ¯zøu¯õÁx
E[PÐøh¯ AßÓõh ÁõÌUøP {PÌøÁ Tº¢x
PØÖU öPõÒÍ @Ásk®. AÆÁõÖ PØÓõÀuõß A¢u |õÒ
PÁÛ²[PÒ. JÆöÁõ¸ {PÌÄ® J¸ ¡À. Av¼¸¢x
ÁÍºa]US EuÄ® |õÍõP Aø©²®. BP@Á ÁÍºa]@¯
PØÖU öPõÒÁuØS HµõÍ® C¸UQÓx. JÆöÁõ¸ vÚ•®
ÁõÌUøP Gß£øu Enº¢x AÔÄ ÁõÛÀ ]ÓPøŒzxU
CµÄ EÓ[SÁuØS •ßÚº, J¸ £zx {ªhzøu JxUQU
öPõs@h
C¸[PÒ. ÁõÌUøPö¯[S® ÁõÚÂÀ
öPõÒÐ[PÒ. A¢u £zx {ªh Põ»zvÀ, AßÖ Põø»°À
@uõµn[PÒ
@uõßÖ®.
C¸¢x, CµÄ Áøµ {PÌ¢u JÆöÁõßøÓU SÔzx®

]

Áu»[PÎÀ ÂÀÁzvØS ªPÄ® ©Qø© Esk. ¼[P®
öuõhº£õÚvÀ §âUP ªP EP¢ux C¢u ÂÀÁ Cø»PÒ
BS®. C¢u ÂÀÁ uøÇPÒ Qøh¨£uØPõP A÷ÚP©õP,
]Áß ÷PõÂÀPÎÀ GÀ»õ® ÂÀÁ ©µ® ÁÍºUP¨£k®.
ÂÀÁ® SÎºa]³mk® Sn•øh¯x AuõÁx Cøu
EshõÀ Eh»õQ¯ £g\ §u® öÁS GÎvÀ AvP \Uvø¯
öŒ»ÁÈUPõ©À ãµn® öŒ#u \Uv²® ÷Œª¨£õS®.
]ÁzxUSÒ \Uvø¯ AvP® ÷ŒªUP öŒ#²® J¸ ‰¼øP¯õP
Cx C¸¨£uõÀ Cx DŒõº\øÚUS ªP EP¢uuõS®. CuøÚ
]Á‰¼øPPÎß ]Pµ® GÚÄ® AøÇ¨£º.
C¢u Cø»PøÍ öPõsk D\øÚ §â¨£uõÀ \P»
£õÁ[PÐ® }[S® C¢u ÂÀÁ ©µzvøÚ ÁÍº¨£uõÀ
A_Á÷©u ¯õP® öŒ#u £»ß QøhUS®. B°µ® ÷£¸US
AßÚuõÚ® öŒ#u £»ß QøhUS®. ¦so¯ }º Bi¯
£»ß QøhUS®. Põ] •uÀ µõ÷©ìÁµ® Áøµ EÒÍ ]Á u»
u›\Ú¨ £»ß QøhUS®.
ÂÀÁ ©µzvÀ A£õµ ©¸zxÁ Sn[PÒ Ah[Q²ÒÍÚ.
ÂÀÁ Põø¯ £Ôzx £õºzuõÀ, E¸søh¯õPÄ® Kk
PiÚ©õPÄ® öÁÎº ©g\Ò {Ózøu²® öPõshx. Cuß
£Ç©õÚx ShØ ÷PõÍõÖPøÍ }UPÄ®, ©»UPmøh }UQ EhÀ
`møh uoUS® ußø© öPõshx.
ÂÀÁ Cø» PŒõ¯® £¸P øPPõÀ ¤i¨¦, EhÀ Á¼
•u¼¯øÁ SøÓ²® ÷©¾® C¢u PŒõ¯©õÚx P£®, ‰a_z
vnÓÀ, ¤zu® ÷£õßÓøÁø¯ Sn©õUS®. Ax ÷£õ»
Cø»ø¯ usp›À öPõvUP øÁzx ÃUP® EÒÍ EhÀ
£Sv°À FØÔÚõÀ AøÁ SøÓ¢x Âk®. Cµzu AÊzu
÷|õ# Pmk¨£õmiØSÒ Á¸®, \ºUPøµ ÷|õ²® ^º£kzu¨£k®,

ÂÀÁzvß
©Qø©
AÀ\º AqÄ® AqPõx, ãµnU÷PõÍõÖPÒ HØ£hõx,
EhÀ SÎºa]¯õP C¸US®, ÷uõÀ «x §]Áµ ÷uõÀ
A›¨¦Sn¨£kzu¨£k®.
ÂÀÁ ÷Áº Påõ¯® £¸P Ax |õi |µ®¦PÎÀ HØ£k®
AvºøÁ ÷£õUQ Œõ¢u©øh²® öŒ#²® ußø© öPõshuõS®
¨÷µõmiß, öPõÊ¨¦, PõÀ]¯®, £õì£µì, C¸®¦,
E÷»õPa\zx, ©õ\zx, P÷»õ› ÷£õßÓøÁ B¨¤Ò, ©õxøÍ
÷£õßÓ £Ç[PÎÀ C¸¨£øu Âh ÂÀÁ £ÇzvÀ AvP©õP
EÒÍx Gß£x Â¯UPuUP÷u.
B÷µõUQ¯zvØS AµnõPÄ®, Bß«PzvÀ •UQ¯
Ch® ö£ØÖ® C¸¨£x©õÚ ÂÀÁ©µzøu ¦Ûu©õP¨ ÷£o
|ßø©PÒ £»Ä® ö£Ö÷Áõ©õP.

‘Winners make a habit of manufacturing their own positive expectations in advance of the event.’ – Brian Tracy
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Low Cost Automation for
Assembly Line in
Pump Industries
D

uring the recent years, manufacturing
industries have been functioning under the
globally competitive environment. Hence, these
industries are in need to enhance their performance
to offer world class quality products and services
in a shorter time span. In today’s competitive
market scenario, reducing lead time is the most
powerful approach to improve profit, especially for
industries that have already identified most of their
vital opportunities in improving manufacturing
efficiency. Automation plays a very important role in
the manufacturing industry. Industrial automation
and process control helps in greatly reducing the
lead time of a manufacturing industry. Early in the
19th century, automated assembly was introduced
as a regular manufacturing practice, it refers to a
manner of producing goods by the use of automated
machinery or assembly robots and a systematic
approach of assembling goods that operates at
least partly independently from human control.
Large-scale manufacturing companies make use
of larger automated assembly processes including
the use of heavy robotic equipment to put together
large products, such as automobiles and pump
manufacturing industries.

Dr. M.Suresh

Faculty – RAE
PSG College of Technology
like bowl feeders, linear feeders, centrifugal feeders
and step feeders. Linear Feeders are specifically
designed as an alternative to vibratory bowl feeders
and involve horizontal conveying of components.
Linear feeders are ideal for irregular parts (due to
size, shape and other physical characteristics).

Theoretical Approach
The most favorable orientation of part was identified
using drop test and theoretical methods like Stability
method, Critical solid angle method, Centroid solid
angle method and Energy barrier method. In these
theoretical analyses, probability of each orientation
is predicted. Based on the probability values, most
favorable orientation of part is identified.

Trap Design

Part Feeders
A vibratory feeder is a mechanical device that uses
vibration to feed or move bulk material into a
process or machine, it receives a number of random
oriented parts at its input and delivers them in a
desired orientation at its output. Mainly part feeders
are used to store the parts in a desired orientation.
These stored parts will move to next process. Many
of the part feeders are used in assembly automation

After finding the most favorable orientation the trap
should be designed. The trap is a device which is
used to convert the possible orientations into most
favorable orientation of part. The most favorable
orientation of a part as found using theoretical
analysis. So the trap is designed to get most favorable
orientation as its output. The Markov model is used
to design a trap. Figure 1 shows that the Markov
model of trap for automotive part.

‘It is not how much we do, but how much love we put in the doing. It is not how much we give,
but how much love we put in the giving.’ – Mother Teresa
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Theoretical Approach
The most favorable orientation of part was identified using drop test and theoretical
methods like Stability method, Critical solid angle method, Centroid solid angle method and
Energy barrier method. In these theoretical analyses, probability of each orientation is predicted.
Based on the probability values, most favorable orientation of part is identified.

Pump industries are facing a tremendous
competition and are always in the phase of
innovation to thrive. A lot of principles with scientific
background have emerged as the result. A shortage
of assembly workers will often lead a manufacturer
to consider automatic assembly when manual
assembly would be less expensive. This situation
frequently arises when a rapid increase in demand
for a product occurs. Another reason for considering
automation in a situation in which manual assembly
would be more economical is for research and
development purposes, where experience in the
application of new equipment and techniques is
considered desirable.
The manual handling of components is very time
consuming and labor intensive task. With the advent
of line assembly and automation it changed the way
of the assembling process. In the modern industrial
world, speed, agility, accuracy and less time are the
key factors to attain a position in the market. On
the whole, it is stated that, part feeding system will
facilitate the industrial engineers and managers to
reducing lead time and improving productivity for
pump manufacturing industry.
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Low Cost
Automation
Dr. P. Raghuram, Ph.D.

A

utomation is a word which terrifies the
management and the worker alike. Management
fears the cost whereas the workers fear that they
might lose their jobs to robots. It is expensive for
the industry to procure new equipment as they are
faced with high interest rates and tight resources.
The solution to overcome this scenario is to go for
Low Cost Automation (LCA). Automation can
be deployed in a wide range of activities such as
loading, unloading, feeding, machining, welding,
forming, inspection etc. Low Cost Automation is “a
technology that creates some degree of automation
around the existing equipment, tools, methods and
people using mostly standard components available
in the market.” Automation can be done as retrofits
to existing machines without the prohibitive cost of
new automated machinery.
Concepts like Six Sigma, Lean Manufacturing, SMED
and Kaizen help to improve the manufacturing
process and drive productivity to stay ahead of
the competition and maintain the competitive
edge. Most manufacturing plants whether small,
medium or big might have implemented these ideas
to enhance production. These concepts are used to
improve the working environment and provide a
meaningful, satisfying job to the worker by reducing
the drudgery of work and to improve safety. LCA
is used in these techniques to help the worker in
reducing the fatigue.
Manufacturing plants should use tools to access,
analyze and track manufacturing process. Visual
management is one of those important tools
used in lean manufacturing. Displaying critical
information like production count, actual target,
production efficiency and safety messages to the
entire plant will help the plant personnel to have

Asst Professor – Selection Grade
Dept. of Mech. Engg.,
Amrita School of Engineering
Amrita Vishwa Vidyapeetham, Coimbatore
a better understanding of what is going on, where
they currently stand and how to improve efficiency.
This information also allows supervisors or the plant
managers to analyze bottlenecks or issues in real
time, monitor performance and fix issues which can
help to achieve the intended or set target.
Return on Investment (ROI) metrics in a
manufacturing environment depends on several
factors like productivity, quality, safety, training,
maintenance methods etc. Any metric, if not
measured is not useful. Not only that, if that data
does not reach the right person(s) who is responsible
for taking corrective action, and at the right time, that
data is useless. Low cost automation helps decision
makers to access critical data directly so that prompt
decisions are taken.

Application Examples of LCA
• Motion Control Systems are capable of extremely
precise speed, position, and torque control.
• Productivity Monitoring control units track the
time that the machine remains down. Downtime
and the reasons for downtime can be noted.
• Visual displays can display data which is useful
and helps plants to achieve the desired results. We
can calculate machine efficiency, line efficiency
and display them to the entire plant.
• Real-time process data like production count,
alarms, efficiency, utilization, etc. can be
monitored.
• Maintenance alerts to monitor temperature,
pressure, safety trips, emergency stops, etc.

‘People take different roads seeking fulfillment and happiness. Just because
they're not on your road doesn't mean they've gotten lost.’ – Dalai Lama
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We will now discuss a case study of tool presetting
in a precision machining centre to illustrate the
simplicity and effectiveness of low cost automation.
Case Study:
Standardizing tool overhang setting in a CNC
machine
Problem: In a manual internal presetting,
identification of tool dimensions are being done
in two ways: (1) With the tool completely static,
manually approach the tool till the workpiece,
at slow speed, until contact occurs between the
tool and the workpiece surface, and from this the
coordinate values X, Y and Z are recorded and
loaded into the CNC machine by hand. (2) The other
way of obtaining the dimensions of tools manually
is the method of experimental machining. In this
method, first the approximate dimensions of the
tools are inserted in the CNC program, and after an
experimental machining the workpiece dimensions
are measured and the deviations of the workpiece
dimensions are inserted in the program as correction
data for the respective tool used.
These manual ways of adjusting the tools generates
several unproductive times, adding cost and time to
the process and compromises productivity, because
the machines are not removing material during the
adjustment. Approximately 25% of time is used for
manual presetting.
Solution: Toolsetter system is typically mounted
on the table of the CNC machining center, and can
also be used to detect tool breakage. The equipment
consists of a simple system that emits a laser beam to
a receiver. This beam is interrupted when the tool is
in its normal state, and when there is tool breakage
the beam reaches the receiver, which immediately
indicates the failure of this tool to the CNC machine.
To detect tools dimensions, the toolsetter identifies
when the laser beam is interrupted by the tools and
records automatically the respective coordinates X,
Y and Z on the CNC program.
Benefits: Using slip gauges and entering offset data
manually takes time and is prone to operator error.
Tool setting probes are easily installed on machining
centres and CNC turning centres, allowing
automated operation with the following benefits:

• Significant time savings with reduced machine
downtime
• Accurate tool length and diameter measurement
• Automatic tool offset calculation and correction
• Elimination of manual setting errors
• In-cycle tool breakage detection
• Reduced scrap

Other Examples of Equipment
Some examples of specific equipment with their
applications are listed below.
• Get position feedback using an encoder with builtin Ethernet I/P.
• Thermal drift of machine tool axes due to long
cycle times.
• Part loading with proximity sensors.
• Machine calibration and checking.
• Improve bore alignment.
• Maintain high tolerances.
• Inline measurement and control.
• Ensure optimum accuracy and consistency.
• Avoid scrap and rework.

Benefits of Low Cost Automation
1. Investment required is low, hence risk involved
is low.
2. Automation is tailored around the existing
machines with the people involved; hence the
changes are gradual, smooth and very cost
effective.
3. Technologies used are easy and simple to
understand, maintain and upgrade; losses will
be minimal in case of breakdowns.
4. The hardware components are flexible and
reusable and very adaptable to changes in
product, market conditions etc.
5. Labour resistance will be minimal since fatigue
and drudgery of work get eliminated and they
can be made to feel involved in the developments.
Thus low cost automation is a cost-effective solution
which helps the manufacturer in reaping the benefits
of automation.

‘We don't stop playing because we grow old; we grow old because we stop playing.’ – George Bernard Shaw

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL TESTING AND RESEARCH CENTRE
(A-NOT-FOR-PROFIT SOCIETY TO SERVE ENGINEERING INDUSTRIES)

Si’Tarc is NABL Accredited Laboratory and having the latest Testing facilities in Electrical Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering, Chemical Engineering, and Metrology.
We are glad to inform that Si’Tarc is now emerged with a new added facility of

“WATER TESTING IN NABL APPROVED LABORATORY”
We have world-class equipments in our lab for testing water samples like,

 Mineral Water
 Effluent Treated Process Water

 RO Water
 Packaged Drinking Water

 Bore well Water
 Waste Water

 Rain Water
 Raw Water etc,.

•

All Tests are Conducted as per National/International Standards

•

We collect the samples from your doorsteps and provide you the results on-time.
For More Details Contact:

#83,84 Avarampalayam Road, K.R.Puram Post, Coimbatore – 641021.
Ph/Fax: 0422 – 2562612, 2560473.
Email:sitarcinfo@sitarc.com,Website:www.sitarc.com
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÷íõ®÷©m lz ö£Íhº
u¯õ›UP»õ©õ?
SøÓ¢u £m\® SÇ¢øuPÒ |»ÝUPõP!

J

ÆöÁõ¸|õÐ®, vÚ•® Põø»°À GÊ¢ux® |õ®
öŒ#¯UTi¯ •uÀ ÷Áø» £À x»USÁuõPz
uõß C¸US®. £À x»UP C¨÷£õx GÀ÷»õ¸øh¯
ÃkPÎ¾® lz ÷£ìkPøÍz uõß £¯ß£kzxQ÷Óõ®.
C¢uz uø»•øÓ°Ú¸US £À x»USuÀ GßÓõ÷»
÷£ìm uõß Ps •ß Á¸®. ÷£ìm... C¢v¯õÂÀ
\Pá©õP¨ ¦ÇUPzvØS Á¢x Qmhzumh 30 AÀ»x 40
Á¸h[PÒ C¸UP»õ®. AuØS •ß¦... C¢v¯ºPÍõÚ
|õ® ÂuÂu©õÚ ö£õ¸mPøÍU öPõsk £ØPøÍa
_zu¨£kzv Á¢v¸UQ÷Óõ®.

£ÀQ¨ ö£¸Q |P›ß GÀ»õ ‰ø»PÎ¾® £À
©¸zxÁ©øÚPÒ
QøÍzx
•øÍzv¸UQßÓÚ.
C¨£i¯õÚ `Ç¼À J¸ ©õØÓzvØPõP÷ÁÝ® |õ÷©
öŒõ¢u©õP lz ö£Íhº u¯õ›zx Aøu¨ £¯ß£kzv
£õºzuõÀ GßÚ? GßÖ ¯õ¸U÷PÝ® ÷uõßÔÚõÀ
A¢u Gsnzøu u¯Ä öŒ#x ]µ©® P¸v {µõP›zx
ÂhõwºPÒ. lz ö£Íhº u¯õ›¨£x A¨£i JßÖ®
¤µ©õu©õÚ ÷Áø»ö¯À»õ® CÀø». Dê uõß.

B¾®, ÷Á¾® £À¾USÖv GÚ |õ»i¯õ›À
Psi¸¢u£i
A¢uU
Põ»¨
ö£›¯ÁºPÒ
B»[Sa]ø¯²®, ÷Á»[Sa]ø¯²® £¯ß£kzv
£Àx»UQÚõºPÒ. AÁºPÍx £ØPÒ vh©õPÄ®,
B÷µõU¯©õPÄ® C¸¢uÚ. BÚõÀ, Qµõ©¨ ¦Ó[PÎÀ
ö£sPÒ |õ»õi¯õ›ß öŒõÀø»¨ ¦ÓUPozx
öŒ[PÀ, Ak¨¦U P›aŒõ®£À, öuÒÐ ©nÀ
ö£õi, EÒÎmh ö£õ¸mPøÍ GÀ»õ® £À x»UP¨
£¯ß£kzv¯ Põ»PmhzvÀ AÔ•P©õÚx ÷Põ£õÀ
£Àö£õi. £÷¯õ›¯õ £Àö£õi, ÷PõÀ÷Pm £Àö£õi
EÒÎmhøÁ. C¨÷£õx C¢u¨ £Øö£õi ÁøPPÒ
GÀ»õ® Põ»õÁv¯õQ GÀ÷»õ¸÷© H÷uõ J¸ ÷£ìiÀ
Á¢x {ØQ÷Óõ®. A¢u lz ÷£ìm...

÷íõ®÷©m lz ö£Íhº u¯õ›UP i¨ì...
ö|À¼UPõ# ö£Íhº & 1 ÷h¤Ò ì§ß
÷Á¨¤ø»¨ ö£Íhº & 1 ÷h¤Ò ì§ß
Qµõ®¦ ö£Íhº & 1 ÷h¤Ò ì§ß
»Á[P¨£møh & 1 ÷h¤Ò ì§ß
÷£UQ[ ÷Œõhõ/\ø©¯À E¨¦ & 1 ÷h¤Ò ì§ß
¤[U C©õ»¯ß ŒõÀm & 1 ÷h¤Ò ì§ß
j m› B°À & ]» xÎPÒ
¦vÚõ Cø» ö£Íhº & 1 jì§ß

÷PõÀ÷Pm, ö£¨÷éõöhsm, U÷Íõì A¨, ÂU÷Põ
Áäµu¢v, öŒß÷éõøhß, öŒß÷éõöhsm, ¤µõªì,
GÝ® ¤µõskPÎÀ GxÁõP ÷Ásk©õÚõ¾®
C¸UP»õ®.
£ØPøÍz
y#ø©
öŒ#x
öPõÒÍ
|õ®
Ps‰izuÚ©õP C¢u ÷£ìkPøÍ ©mk÷© |®¤U
öPõsi¸UQ÷Óõ®. A¨£i²® £ØöŒõzøu, £ØSÈPÒ,
Áõ# xº|õØÓö©À»õ® Áµõ©À C¸UQÓuõ? GßÓõÀ
AxÄªÀø». |©x •¢øu¯ uø»•øÓ°ÚøµU
Põmi¾® C¢uz uø»•øÓ°À uõß £À ©¸zxÁºPÒ

÷uøÁ¯õÚ ö£õ¸mPÒ...

öŒ#•øÓ...
÷©÷» TÓ¨£mkÒÍ ö£ÍhºPÒ AøÚzx÷©
`¨£º ©õºUöPmkPÎÀ QøhUS®. J¸÷ÁøÍ
QøhUPõÂmhõ¾® PÁø»°Àø». CøÁ AøÚzx÷©
\ø©¯ØPmiÀ £¯ß£õmiÀ EÒÍ ö£õ¸mPÒ uõß,
GÚ÷Á AÁØøÓ GkzxU Põ¯ øÁzx Aøµzx¨ ö£õi
öŒ#x öPõÒÍ»õ®. A¨£i¨ ö£õi öŒ#uÁØøÓ ÷©÷»
öŒõßÚ AÍÄPÎÀ GkzxU öPõsk J¸ ö£Í¼À
Cmk |ßÓõPU P»¢x öPõÒÍÄ®. C¨÷£õx }[PÒ
Â¸®¦® E[PÍx lz ö£Íhº u¯õº. C¢u¨ ö£Íhøµ¨
£¯ß£kzv vÚ•® C¸÷ÁøÍ }[PÒ £À x»UQ
Á¢wºPÍõÚõÀ ¦ßÚøP Aµ] ÷P Bº Âá¯õ ÷£õ»
E[PÍx £À £Ï›k® Gß£÷uõk lz ÷£ìkPÍõÀ
ÂøÍ²® £UP ÂøÍÄPøÍ²® uÂºUP»õ®.

‘A ship in harbor is safe, but that is not what ships are for.’ – John A. Shedd
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HöÚÛÀ C¨÷£õx ©õºöPmkPÎÀ QøhUS®
lz÷£ìkPÎÀ AvP AÍÂÀ P»¢xÒÍ L¨÷Íõøµk
GÝ® ÷Áv¨ö£õ¸Ò EhÀ |»ÝUS EP¢uuÀ».
P©º]¯À lz ÷£ìkPÎÀ EhÀ |»ÝUS FÖ
ÂøÍÂUPU Ti¯ ÷Œõi¯À »õøµÀ \ÀL÷£m,
¨öµõ¨¤½ß QøÍUPõÀ, ¦÷Íõøµk ©ØÖ® öŒ¯ØøP
CÛ¨§mi µŒõ¯Ú[PÒ ÷£õßÓøÁ ÷ŒºUP¨£kQßÓÚ.
AÁØÔÚõÀ ÂøÍ²® £UPÂøÍÄPÒ ªP ÷©õ\©õÚøÁ.
A¢u B£zvÀ C¸¢x |©x £ØPøÍ PõzxU öPõÒÍ
÷Áskö©ÛÀ |õ® CÛÁ¸® Põ»[PÎÀ |©USz
÷uøÁ¯õÚ £Øö£õiPøÍ ÷©ØTÔ¯ ÂuzvÀ |õ÷©
u¯õ›zxU öPõshõÀ |À»x.

÷©ØPsh ö£õ¸mPÎß ]Ó¨¦PÒ...
ö|À¼UPõ°À Âmhªß ] {øÓ¢xÒÍx. Cx £À
©ØÖ® Áõ°ß Em¦ÓUPõ¯[PøÍ GÎvÀ BØÓUTi¯x.
Ax©mk©À» Cuß Bsmi £õUj›¯À ©ØÖ®
Bsmi ø©U÷µõ¤¯À Sn[PÍõÀ £ØSÈPÒ Áµõ©À
PõUS®.
÷Á¨¤ø»¨
ö£Íh›À
C¸US®
Bsmi
£õUj›¯À ©ØÖ® Bsmi øÁµÀ ußø©¯õÚx
Áõ#USÒ C¸US® £õUmj›¯õUPøÍ AÈUPU Ti¯
vÓß öPõshx.

AkzuuõP Qµõ®¦ ©ØÖ® »Á[P¨ £mh
Cµsøh²® |õ® \ø©¯¾US ©mk÷© £¯ß£kzuz
÷uøÁ°Àø».
£Øö£õi
u¯õ›¨£uØS®
£¯ß£kzu»õ®. Cµsk÷© £ØPÐUS ªPÄ® |ßø©
öŒ#¯UTi¯øÁ. Qµõ®¦ £ÀÁ¼ ©ØÖ® DÖPÎÀ Á¼
HØ£mhõÀ Aøuz wºUS® vÓß öPõshx.A÷uõk
Auß Bsmi öŒ¨iU vÓß Põµn©õP Áõ#USÒ
HØ£k® £õUj›¯õ ©ØÖ® øÁµì öuõØÖPøÍ
PøÍ²® \Uv²® CuØS Esk.
»Á[P¨
£møhUS
£ØöŒõzøu
©ØÖ®
Áõ#xº|õØÓzøu APØÖ® vÓß Esk. Ax
©mk©À» Cuß CÛ¨¦a _øÁ SÇ¢øuPÐUS C¢u¨
£Øö£õiø¯ Â¸®£z uUPuõP ©õØÖ®.
÷£UQ[ ÷Œõhõ Áõ°ÝÒ EªÌ}›À C¸US®
Aª»zußø©ø¯U
SøÓzx
Áõ#xº|õØÓzøu
APØÖ® Gß£÷uõk £ØPÎÀ £i¢xÒÍ PøÓø¯ }UQ
öÁsø©¯õUPÄ® EuÄ®.
E¨¦, Áõ°ÝÒ Põ¯[PÒ C¸¨¤ß Aøu BØÖ®
vÓß öPõshx. ]»º... E¨¦ ÷uøÁ°Àø» GßÖ
{øÚzuõÀ Aøuz uÂºzx Âh»õ®.

& Pìy› µõ÷á¢vµß
÷uÛ

yxÁøÍ
yxÁøÍ Kº ÁøPU öPõi¯õS®. yxÁøÍ°ß
©Öö£¯º TuÍ® Gß£uõS®. ]Ö •mPÒ Põn¨£k®.
Cuß ÷Á¸® Cø»²® øP¨¦, Põº¨¦ _øÁ²øh¯x.
yxÁøÍø¯
\ø©zxa
Œõ¨¤h
P£zuõÀ
EshõS® Põx©¢u®, PõöuÊa], Põ\®, |ø©a\À,
AUÛ ©õ¢u®, ÷uP EmSzuÀ, Â¢x |mh® BQ¯øÁ
}[S®.
yxÁøÍ¨ §øÁ ö|#°À ÁuUQ u°¸hß
Œõ¨¤h Â¢x Pmk®, AÔÄ Â¸zv¯õS®. yxÁøÍ
Cø»ø¯z xøÁ¯À öŒ#x Œõ¨¤h ©õ¢u®, uõx
|èh®, CøÍ¨¦ CøÁPÒ ÷£õS®.
yxÁøÍø¯ AiUPi £¯ß£kzvÚõÀ ¦ØÖ ÷|õ# Áµõ©À ukUP»õ®. öuõsøh¨ ¦ØÖ, P¸¨ø£ ¦ØÖ,
Áõ#¨¦ØÖ BQ¯ ÁØÔØS yxÁøÍ ©¸¢x ªUP |À» £»ß öPõkzxÒÍx. B#Ä ‰»® öuõsøh¨¦ØÖ,
Áõ#¨¦ØÖUS |À» ©¸¢öuÚ {¹¤UP¨£mkÒÍx.
¦øP¨£ÇUP®, ©x¨£ÇUP® ÷£õßÓ ¤ß ÂøÍÄPÍõÚ ¦ØÖ÷|õ# GÚU PshÔ¯¨£mhõÀ Bµ®£
{ø»°÷» yxÁøÍ Cø»ø¯¨ £¯ß£kzv, §µn _Põuõµzøua ]» ©õu[PÎ÷» «sk® ö£ØÖ Âh»õ®.
]zu øÁzv¯ •øÓ°À u¯õ›UP¨£k® yxÁøÍ ö|# £» ÷|õ#PÐUS {Áõµn©ÎUQÓx. yxÁøÍ
ö|#ø¯ 1 •uÀ Cµsk ÷uUPµsi¯ÍÄ Œõ¨¤mhõÀ, G¾®¦¸UQ ÷|õ#PÒ, DøÍ C¸©À, P£÷|õ#PÒ, ÷©P
÷|õ#PÒ, öÁ¨¦ ÷|õ#PÒ, Cøµ¨¦, CøÍ¨¦ C¸©À ÷|õ#PÒ, Áõ#Ä, Ssh» Áõ² •u¼¯Ú w¸®

‘There is a vitality, a life force, an energy that is translated through you; and
because there is only one of you in all of time, this expression is unique.’ – Martha Graham
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öu›¢x öPõÒ÷Áõ©õ?
�

�

�
�

�

¦ØÖ ÷|õ# Em£h G¢u ÷|õ²÷© Áµõu J÷µ
E°›Ú® & _Óõ«ß.
}¢xÁøu {ÖzvÚõÀ Eh÷Ú CÓ¢xÂk® J÷µ
«ß & _Óõ«ß.
u°µõP ©õØÓ •i¯õu J÷µ £õÀ & JmhP¨£õÀ.
JmhPzøu Âh AvP |õmPÒ uspº CßÔ
ÁõÊ® J¸ E°›Ú® & P[Põ¸ G¼.
][P•® ¦¼²® J@µ PõmiÀ ÁõÌÁvÀø».

]›UP ©ÓUP»õ©õ?
�

�

�

�

�

PnÁß: “EßøÚU PmiÚxUS¨ £v»õ J¸
G¸ø© ©õøhU Pmi°¸UP»õ®.”
©øÚÂ: “BÚõ AxUS G¸ø© ©õk
\®©vUPq÷©?”
“E[P QmÛ ö£°À BQka_.”
“|õß Gß QmÛ¯ £iUP øÁUP÷Á CÀ»÷¯
hõUhº Ax G¨£i ö£°À BS®”
“GßÚuõß E[P Ãmk iÂ Âi¯
Âi¯ KiÚõ¾® Auõ» J¸ Cg_ Th
|Pµ•i¯õx.”
“÷Põºmk» GßÚ h©õÀÝ \zu®?”
“Œõm] £Àmi Aia]mhõµõ®”
“÷|ØÖ ö£s £õºUP¨ ÷£õÚ Chzx» ©¯[Q
ÂÊ¢xm÷hßhõ...!”
“ö£s AÆÁÍÄ AÇPõ?”
“CÀ»hõ... Âå¯® öu›g_ Gß ©øÚÂ²®
A[÷P Á¢xmhõ...!?”

©¸zxÁ®
�

�

�

÷uøÚ vÚ•® öÁ¢}›÷»õ, £õ¼÷»õ ]ÔuÍÄ
P»¢x Sizx Áµ Eh¼À ÷|õ# Gvº¨¦ \Uv
EshõS®. |õÒ £mh C¸©À, \Î Sn©õS®.
ö£õß÷©Û u¸® S¨ø£÷©Û: S¨ø£ ÷©Û
Cø»ø¯²®, E¨ø£²® ÷Œºzx Aøµzx öŒõÔ,
]µ[SPÐUSz ÷u#zx Áµ Sn©õS®
PõØÖ _zvP›¨£õß \ºUPøµ: \ºUPøµø¯
|õm£mh ÷|õ¯õÎPÎß £kUøP AøÓ°À
¦øPUP _zuU PõØÖ EshõQ AøÓ _zu¨£k®

�

�

©¯UPzxUS H»®: H»UPõ# 1 £[S, £øÚöÁÀ»®
1/2 £[S ÷Œºzx, Gmk¨£[S }ºÂmkU Põ#a]
öPõkUP ¤zu ©¯UP® }[S®
£hº uõ©øµUS: AÖP®¦À¾®, ©g\Ð® ÷Œºzx
Aøµzx £hºuõ©øµ°À §\ ÷|õ# w¸®.

uzxÁ®
�		_¯|»®

�

�

�

�

Gß£x ]Ö E»P®. AvÀ J÷µ J¸
©Ûußuõß ÁõÌQÓõß
öÁØÔ°ß µP]¯® & Gkzu Põ›¯zvÀ {ø»¯õP
C¸zuÀ.
AvºèhzvØPõPU Põzv¸¨£x® ŒõÄUPõU
Põzv¸¨£x® Jß÷Ó!
|õUS öPõi¯ ª¸P®. Aøu G¨÷£õx® Pmi÷¯
øÁ!
P¨£ØPõµß ö£shõmi öuõ¨ø£UPõ›, P¨£À
Eøh¢uõÀ ¤aøŒUPõ›.

PÂøu
�		C¢v¯z

uõ°ß
CÖvU PspºzxÎ.... C»[øP
�		PÂøu°ß Pøh] Á›°Àuõß
PÂbÛß Pº¨£ Á¼°ß Ea\®
�		©»÷µõk u[øP ©õ[PÀ¯ uõµøP & uõµ®
CÇ¢uõö»ßÚ uµ® SøÓ¯õ u[øP
�		QøÍ öÁmh öÁmh uøÇUQx ©µ®
xøn öÁmh öÁmh E»¸x ©Ûu®
�		¤›¢x Âmh ¤ß¦® Põzx C¸UQ÷Óß!
Eß {øÚÄPÎß Á¸øPUPõP!

‘To understand the heart and mind of a person, look not at what he has already achieved,
but at what he aspires to do.’ – Kahlil Gibran
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Sri K.K. Rajan, Imm. Past President and Sri D. Vignesh, Vice-President honoring Sri R. Ramamurthy, Newly elected President and
Sri V. Sundaram, Imm. Past President, CODISSIA during the AGM of CODISSIA on 5th July 2018

Sri K.V Karthik, Vice President handing over representation to
Shri Pon. Radhakrishnan, Hon’ble Minister of State for
Ministry of Finance and Ministry of Shipping,
Government of India, on 4th July 2018 at Chamber

The sixth R & D Meet on Development of Industrial Valves was
held on 6th July 2018 at our Association

Sri V. Krishnakumar, President and Sri K.K. Rajan. Imm. Past President honoring Sri V. Lakshminarayanasamy, President, and
Smt. Vanitha Mohan, Imm. Past President during the AGM of ICCI, Coimbatore on 11th July 2018
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""GsPÎÀ
©¯[P
øÁ¨£ÁÒ''
Ahõ »Æ@»ì
(Ada Lovelace)

iŒ®£º 10, 1815 & |Á®£º 27, 1852
ö£Ø@Óõº: â¯õºä Põºhß ø£µß (George Gordon Byron),
BÛ CŒö£À»õ (Anne Isabella)
PoÛ öŒ¯Ø£õmkUS Ai¨£øh¯õÚ •uÀ öŒ¯À•øÓø¯
(Algorithm) E¸ÁõUQ¯Áº Ahõ »Æ@»ì.

C

[Q»õ¢vÀ öŒÀÁÁÍ® ªUP Sk®£zvÀ
¤Ó¢uÁº Ahõ. AÁµx u¢øu ø£µß ¦PÌ ö£ØÓ
B[Q»U PÂbº. Ahõ ¤Ó¢x ]» ©õu[PÎ@»@¯
ø£µß, Sk®£zøu Âmk¨ ¤›¢uõº. AuÚõÀ, uõ°ß
AµÁøn¨¤À Ahõ ÁÍº¢uõº. A¢uU Põ»PmhzvÀ
ö£sPÒ £ÀPø»UPÇP[PÐUSa öŒßÖ £iUP •i¯õu
‹ÇÀ. Ahõ ¤µ¦zxÁ Sk®£¨ ö£s Gß£uõÀ,
¦PÌ ö£ØÓ £ÀPø»UPÇP[PÎÀ £o¯õØÔ¯ Bs
@£µõ]›¯ºPÒ, ÃmkU@P Á¢x £À@ÁÖ £õh[PøÍU
PØ¤zuÚº. AuÚõÀ »Æ@»ì £iUP •i¢ux. AhõÂß
uõ¯õº CŒö£À»õ C»UQ¯®, uzxÁÂ¯À, AÔÂ¯À,
Pou® PØÓÁº. ]Ó¢u B]›¯ºPøÍ ÁµÁøÇzxz uß
©PÐUSU Pou® öŒõÀ¼U öPõkzuõº.

ŒõuøÚ¨ ö£s
12 Á¯v@»@¯, £ÓøÁPÎß CÓUøP Aø©¨¦,
£ÓUS® öŒ¯Ø£õkPøÍU PØÖz @uº¢x, ‘ }µõÂ
BØÓ»õÀ £ÓUS® C¯¢vµ®’ JßøÓ E¸ÁõUP •¯Ø]
öŒ#v¸UQÓõº Ahõ.
¦PÌö£ØÓ Pou @©øu²®, ÁõÚÂ¯À
AÔb¸©õÚ @©› @Œõ©ºÂÀ (Mary Sommerville) GßÓ
AÔbº, AhõÂß £°ØÖÚºPÎÀ J¸Áº. CÁºuõß
CßøÓUS ‘PoÛPÎß u¢øu’ GßÖ @£õØÓ¨£k®
ŒõºÀì £õ@£âh® (Charles Babbage) AhõøÁ
AÔ•P¨£kzvÚõº. A¨@£õx £õ@£ä ‘PnURmk¨
ö£õÔ ’ (Difference Engine) GßÓ •ß@Úõi PoÛ

C¯¢vµzøu E¸ÁõUQU öPõsi¸¢uõº. C¯¢vµ[PÎß
@©À Awu BºÁ® öPõsh Ahõ, £õ@£âß
Psk¤i¨¦PÍõÀ DºUP¨£mhõº. AhõÂß Pou
AÔÄ®, £S¨£õ#Äz vÓÝ® £õ@£øá²® PÁº¢ux.
C¸Á¸USªøh°À |À» |m¦ E¸ÁõÚx. £õ@£ä
uÚx ö£õÔø¯ E¸ÁõUSÁuØPõPz wmi¯ vmh[PøÍ
GÀ»õ® BÇ©õP¨ £°ßÖ, Auß öŒ¯À£õkPÒ
•ÊÁøu²® öu›¢x øÁzv¸¢uõº Ahõ. 1842&CÀ
i³›ß £ÀPø»UPÇPzvÀ £õ@£ä BØÔ¯ Eøµø¯
ö©Ú¨µõ (Menabrea) GßÓ |£º, ¤öµg” ö©õÈ°À
Pmkøµ¯õP öÁÎ°mhõº. Aøu B[Q»zvÀ ö©õÈ
ö£¯ºzuõº Ahõ. ö©Ú¨µõÂß Pmkøµ°À C¸¢u
¤øÇPøÍ }UQ¯xhß, £» Âå¯[PøÍ BÇ©õP
ÂÍUQ, ö©õÈö£¯º¨£õÍº SÔ¨¦PÍõPa @Œºzv¸¢uõº.
AŒÀ Pmkøµø¯U Põmi¾® 3 Ah[S ö£›¯uõP C¸¢u
A¢uU Pmkøµ £õ@£øáU PÁº¢ux.

GsPÎÀ ©¯[P øÁ¨£ÁÒ
£õ@£ä @PmkU öPõshuß Ai¨£øh°À, A¢u
SÔ¨¦PÎÀ £» PoÛa öŒ¯À•øÓPøÍ (Algorithm)
Ahõ @Œºzv¸¢uõº. Ahõ ÁÇ[Q¯ öŒ¯À•øÓ
PmhøÍPøÍU öPõsk, £Põ GsPÒ, ö£º@Úõ¼
GsPÒ (Bernoulli Numbers) @£õßÓ GÎvÀ PshÔ¯
•i¯õu GsPøÍU PoÛ ‰»® ”»£©õPU PshÔ¯
•i²®. AhõÂß •¯Ø]PøÍU Psk ©Ú©QÌ¢u
£õ@£ä, ‘GsPÎÀ ©¯[P øÁ¨£ÁÒ’ GßÖ AÁøµ¨
¦PÌ¢uõº.

‘I don't know what your destiny will be, but one thing I know: The only ones among you who will be truly happy
are those who have sought and found how to serve.’ – Albert Schweitzer
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PõÀS@»mhºPøÍ¨ @£õÀ ö£Ö® PnURmk
C¯¢vµ©õP AÀ»õ©À, •øÓ¯õÚ öŒ¯À•øÓPÒ ‰»®,
PoÛPøÍ¨ £À@ÁÖ öŒ¯À£õkPÐUS¨ £¯ß£kzu
•i²® GßÓõº Ahõ »Æ@»ì. Auß ÂøÍÁõP £õ@£âß
C¯¢vµ®, PnURmk¨ ö£õÔ GßÓ {ø»°À C¸¢x
‘£S¨£õ#Ä¨ ö£õÔ’ (Analytical Engine) GßÓ Akzu
PmhzxUS •ß@ÚÔ¯x. uÔPÒ
& §UPÒ @£õßÓ ÁiÁ[PøÍz
xoPÎÀ HØ£kzxÁx @£õÀ,
£S¨£õ#Ä¨ ö£õÔ AÀã¨µõ
PnURkPøÍ QµõL¤UéõP
E¸©õØÓU Ti¯x GßÓõº
Ahõ.

•ß@ÚõiU
Psk¤i¨¦PÐUS
•ß@Úõi
£õ@£ä uÚx vmhzøu¨
£¯ß£kzv £S¨£õ#Ä¨
ö£õÔø¯ ÁiÁø©UP
C¯»õ©À @£õÚuõÀ, AhõÁõÀ

uÚx AÀPõ›u® G¨£i AvÀ @Áø» öŒ#QÓx
Gß£øu¨ £õºUP •i¯õ©À @£õÚx. Cµshõ®
E»P¨ @£õº Põ»PmhzvÀ, Pou @©øu B»ß
i³›[ (Alan Turing) öáº©Û°ß uPÁÀ öuõhº¦PøÍ
j@Põm öŒ#¯, •ß@Úõi PoÛ JßøÓ E¸ÁõUQÚõº.
uõÛ¯[Q PoÛ Pmhø©¨¦ SÔzu i³›[Qß
]¢uøÚø¯U Tºø©¨£kzu, AhõÂß ö©Ú¨µõ
Pmkøµ²®, AvÀ AÁº Tku»õPa
@Œºzv¸¢u öŒ¯À•øÓPÐ® EuÂÚ.
CßøÓUS PoÛ {µÀPÐ® (Programs)
öŒ¯À•øÓPÐ® |®£ •i¯õu £oPøÍa
öŒ#QßÓÚ. PoÛ AÔÂ¯À ÁÍºa]US
Âzvmh Pou @©øuPÎÀ J¸ÁµõP Ahõ
»Æ@»ì @£õØÓ¨£kQÓõº.
JÆ@Áõµõsk® AU@hõ£º
©õu® Cµshõ® öŒÆÁõ#UQÇø©,
‘»Æ@»ì |õÒ’ öPõshõh¨£kQÓx.
ö£sPÒ AÔÂ¯¼À •ß@Úõi
ŒõuøÚPøÍ¨ £øhUP»õ® Gß£uØS
Ahõ »Æ@»ì Kº •ß@Úõi.
|ßÔ & vÚ©»º

Connection between
Smell and Memory Uncovered
A mechanism that allows the brain to recreate vivid sensory
experiences from memory has been uncovered. Neurobiologists at
the University of Toronto shed light on how sensory-rich memories
are created and stored in our brains.
Using smell as a model, the findings offered a novel perspective on
how the senses are represented in memory and could explain why
the loss of the ability to smell has become recognized as an early
symptom of Alzheimer's disease.
Lead author of the study, Afif Aqrabawi said, "Our findings
demonstrate for the first time how smells we've encountered in our
lives are recreated in memory." There is a strong connection between
memory and olfaction - the process of smelling and recognizing
odours.
Examining this connection in mice, Aqrabawi found that information
about space and time integrate within a region of the brain important for the sense of smell - yet poorly
understood - known as the anterior olfactory nucleus (AON).The AON has a well-documented involvement in
Alzheimer's disease but not much else is known about its function.
"Given the early degeneration of the AON in Alzheimer's disease, our study suggests that the odour deficits
experienced by patients involve difficulties remembering the 'when' and 'where' odours were encountered," said
professor Junchul Kim. Researchers added that with a better understanding of the neural circuits underlying
odour memory, tests that directly and effectively examine the proper functioning of these circuits can be
developed.
‘Far better is it to dare mighty things, to win glorious triumphs — even though checkered by failure — than to rank with those poor spirits
who neither enjoy much nor suffer much, because they live in a gray twilight that knows not victory nor defeat.’ – Theodore Roosevelt

COINDIA MODERN TOOL ROOM
Address: S.F.No.771/88-Part, E&E Industrial Estate,
Civil Aerodrome Post, Coimbatore - 641 014. www.coindia.in
Invites Order to Make
A. Plastic injection moulds
B. Pressure die casting
C. Press Tools
D. Jigs & Fixture

Contact
S. Sathiyaraj
Manager - Tool Room
Production@coindia.in
Ph: 09677729001
0422-4270797, 4399161
Invites Job Work for
A.
B.
C.
D.

5-Axis machining
Wire cutting
EDM Sparking
Vertical Turning Centre (VTL)
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C»UPnzøu²® uõsi
öuõÀPõ¨¤¯® C»UPn ¡À Gß£x E»PzuªÇºPÒ
AøÚÁ¸® AÔ¢u÷u. C»UPn® Gß£øu²® uõsi
ÁõÌÂ¯À, AÔÂ¯À ÷£õßÓ £» \‰P ÂvPøÍz
öuõmi¸UQÓx Gß£x Ba\›¯©õÚ Esø©.
öuõÀPõ¨¤¯® Põmk® AÔÂ¯À ]»ÁØøÓ C[S
TÓ Â¸®¦Q÷Óß. AÔÂ¯¾USÒ ~øÇ²® •ß¦
öuõÀPõ¨¤¯® SÔzx J¸ ]Ö •ßÝøµ ©mk®.

_¸UP©õP ÂÖ ÂÖ öuõÀPõ¨¤¯®
öuõÀPõ¨¤¯® ö©õzu® 3 AvPõµ[PøÍU öPõshx.
AvPõµ® GßÓõÀ \ºÁõvPõµ® ÷£õ» Bmi¨£øh¨£x
÷£õßÓ ö£õ¸Ò AÀ». AvPõµ® GßÓõÀ J¸ ¡¼ß
Em¤›Ä. AÆÁÍÄuõß.
GÊzuvPõµ®
öŒõÀ»vPõµ®
ö£õ¸ÍvPõµ®
CøÁuõß A¢u ‰ßÖ AvPõµ[PÒ. AvPõµ[PÒ
÷©¾® £» TÖPÍõP¨ £SUP¨£mi¸UQßÓÚ.
JÆöÁõ¸ AvPõµ•® 9 C¯ÀPøÍU öPõshx.
C¯ÀPÐUSÒ CßÝ® Em¤›ÄPÒ Esk. Aøu¨
¤Ôöuõ¸ u¸nzvÀ £õºUP»õ®.
öuõÀPõ¨¤¯zxUS £õ°µ® GÊv¯Áº £Ú®£µÚõº.
£õ°µ® GßÓõÀ •ßÝøµ, •PÄøµ ÷£õ» A¢u
¡¾US J¸ AÔ•P Eøµ. ö£õxÁõP £õ°µ®
GÊx£ÁºPÒ ¡»õ]›¯øµ |ßS AÔ¢uÁµõP÷Áõ,
Ehß £°ßÓÁµõP÷Áõ C¸¨£õºPÒ. öuõÀPõ¨¤¯®
{»¢u¸ v¸ÂØ £õsi¯ß GßÓ £õsi¯ ©ßÚß
AøÁ°À Au[÷PõmhõŒõß GßÓ ©õö£¸® AÔbº
•ßÛø»°À Aµ[÷PØÓ¨ö£ØÓx.
C¯ÀPÒ GßÖ £õz÷uõ©À»Áõ. AÁØøÓU
öPõg\® £õºUP»õ®. ö£¯ºPÒ ©mk®uõß.
GÊzuvPõµzxUSU RÌÁ¸® C¯ÀPÎß ö£¯ºPÒ
C÷uõ R÷Ç. |õ® £iUP ©Ó¢u \[PvPÒ AÀ»Áõ
AuÚõÀ Ea\›zx¨£õºzuõÀ Áõ# öPõg\®
Kµ[Pmk®. PÁø» ÷Áshõ®. ö£õÖø©¯õP¨
£izuõÀ C»UPn•® Cm¼÷£õÀ GÎuõP Áõ#US¨
£ÇQ Âk®. GÊzuvPõµzvÀ ö©õzu® 483 ¡Ø£õUPÒ
C¸UQßÓÚ. ¡Ø£õUPÒ GßÓõÀ, |©USz ¦›¢u
ö©õÈ°À öŒõÀÁuõÚõÀ £õmk AÀ»x öŒ#²Ò.
¡À ©µ¦
ö©õÈ ©µ¦
¤Ó¨¤¯À
¦n›¯À
öuõøP©µ¦
E¸¤¯À
E°º©¯[Q¯À
¦ÒÎ©¯[Q¯À

öuõÀPõ¨¤¯zvÀ
AÔÂ¯À
SØÔ¯¾Pµ¨¦n›¯À
öŒõÀ»vPõµzxUSU RÌÁ¸® C¯ÀPÎß
ö£¯ºPÒ R÷Ç öPõkUP¨£mkÒÍÚ. öŒõÀ»vPõµzvÀ
ö©õzu® GzuøÚ ¡Ø£õUPÒ Gß£vÀ Eøµ¯õ]›¯ºPÒ
£À÷ÁÖ GsoUøPPÒ •ßøÁzxÒÍÚº.
CÍ®§µnº GßÓ Eøµ¯õ]›¯º 456 ¡Ø£õUPÒ GÚÄ®,
÷ŒÚõÁøµ¯º, |a]ÚõºUQÛ¯º BQ¯ Eøµ¯õ]›¯ºPÒ
463 ¡Ø£õUPÒ GÚÄ®, öu#Áa]ø»¯õº GßÓ
Eøµ¯õ]›¯º 453 ¡Ø£õUPÒ GÚÄ® öu›ÂUQßÓÚº.
|õ® C¨÷£õøuUS öŒõÀ»vPõµzøu PøµzxU
SiUP¨÷£õÁvÀø». AuÚõÀ GsoUøPø¯¨ £ØÔ
AvP® PÁø» öPõÒÍ÷Áshõ®.
QÍÂ¯õUP®
÷ÁØÖø© C¯À
÷ÁØÖø© ©¯[Q¯À
ÂÎ ©µ¦
ö£¯›¯À
ÂøÚ C¯À
Cøh°¯À
E›°¯À
Ga\Â¯À
ö£õ¸ÍvPõµzxUSU RÌÁ¸® C¯ÀPÎß
ö£¯ºPøÍU R÷Ç Põn»õ®. ö£õ¸ÍvPõµzvÀ
ö©õzu® 656 ¡Ø£õUPÒ C¸UQßÓÚ.
APzvøn°¯À
¦Ózvøn°¯À
PÍÂ¯À
PØ¤¯À

‘A good criterion for measuring success in life is the number of people you have made happy.’ – Robert J. Lumsden
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ö£õ¸Î¯À
ö©#¨£õmi¯À
EÁ©°¯À
öŒ#²Î¯À
©µ¤¯À
C¢u AÔ•P® C¨÷£õøuUS¨ ÷£õx®.
öuõÀPõ¨¤¯® J¸ PhÀ. Aøu |õ® öPõg\®
öPõg\©õPU PhUP»õ®. |õ® £õºUP¨÷£õS®
AÔÂ¯À ö£õ¸ÍvPõµzvÀuõß ö£õv¢x QhUQÓx.
öPõg\® ÷uõsi¨ £õºUP»õ®.

3000 BskUS •ß AÔÂ¯À ÷£]¯ CÚ®.
|õß HØPÚ÷Á öŒõßÚ£i, öuõÀPõ¨¤¯® C»UPn®
GßÓ Aøh¯õÍzxUS ÷©À AÔÂ¯ø»²®
Bµõ#¢v¸UQÓx. AvÀ ]»ÁØøÓ¨ £õºUP»õ®.
ö£õ¸ÍvPõµzvÀ ¡Ø£õ 577À EÒÍ Á›PÒ R÷Ç
öPõkUP¨£mkÒÍÚ.
©UPÒ uõ÷© BÓÔ Ä°÷µ
¤ÓÄ® EÍ÷Á AUQøÍ¨ ¤Ó¨÷£
©Ûuß BÓÔÄ öPõshÁß Gß£øu 3000
BskPÐUS •ß÷£ £vÄ öŒ#v¸UQÓõº GßÓõÀ
GÆÁÍÄ Ba\º¯®. ÷©¾® ö£õ¸ÍvPõµ® ¡Ø£õ
578À
J¸Œõº Â»[S® EÍöÁÚ ö©õÈ£
GßÖ GÊv²ÒÍõº. Cuß ö£õ¸Ò, ©ÛuºPøÍ¨
÷£õ»÷Á BÓÔÄ öPõsh Â»[SPÒ, £ÓøÁPÐ®
]» Esk. ¯õøÚ, Sµ[S, QÎ ÷£õßÓøÁPÐUS
BÓÔÄ GßÖ SÔ¨¤kQÓõº. \› BÓÔÄ GßÓ
SÔ¨ø£ øÁzx |õ® uØPõ»zvÀ ÁøP¨£kzv¯
BÓÔøÁzuõß SÔ¨¤kQÓõº GßÖ G¨£ia öŒõÀÁx.
AuØS® ¡Ø£õ C¸UQÓx. ö£õ¸ÍvPõµ® ¡Ø£õ 571
CuØPõÚ Âøhø¯a öŒõÀQÓx.
KßÓÔ Áx÷Á EØÓÔ Áx÷Á
CµshÔ Áx÷Á Au÷Úõk |õ÷Á
‰ßÓÔ Áx÷Á AÁØöÓõk ‰U÷P
|õßPÔ Áx÷Á AÁØ÷Óõk Ps÷n
I¢uÔ Áx÷Á AÁØöÓõk öŒÂ÷¯
BÓÔ Áx÷Á AÁØöÓõk ©Ú÷Ú
÷|›vß Enº¢÷uõº ö|Ô¨£kz vÚ÷µ
KµÔÄ Gß£x Eh»õÀ AÔÁx. AuõÁx öuõk
AÔÄ. CµshÔöÁß£x öuõk AÔÄ ©ØÖ® |õÁõÀ
AÔ¯¨£k® _øÁ AÔÄ. ‰ßÓÔöÁß£x öuõk
AÔÄ, _øÁ AÔÄ ©ØÖ® ‰UPõÀ AÔ¯¨£k®
_Áõ\ AÔÄ. |õßPÔöÁß£x öuõk AÔÄ, _øÁ
AÔÄ, _Áõ\ AÔÄ ©ØÖ® PsnõÀ AÔ¯¨£k®
£õºøÁ AÔÄ. I¢uÔöÁß£x öuõk AÔÄ, _øÁ
AÔÄ, _Áõ\ AÔÄ, £õºøÁ AÔÄ ©ØÖ® PõuõÀ
AÔ¯¨£k® ÷PmhÀ AÔÄ. ©Úøu²® ÷Œºzx

BÓÔöÁßQÓõº. 3000 Á¸h[PÐUS •ß C¢u
Bµõ#a] Gß£x Œõuõµn©À». ÷©¾® PÁÛUP
÷Ási¯x, öuõÀPõ¨¤¯º JÆöÁõ¸ ¡Ø£õÂß
•iÂ¾® ö©õÈ£, Gß©Úõº ÷£õßÓ ÁõºzøuPÐhß
•iUQÓõº. AuõÁx •ß÷ÚõºPÒ öŒõßÚõºPÒ GßÖ
Aºzu®. BP C¢u¨ ¦›uÀ öuõÀPõ¨¤¯º Põ»zxUS®
•Ø£mhx GßÖ AÔ¢x öPõÒÍ»õ®.
\› Cz÷uõk £õS£õk •i¢uuõ GßÓõÀ
CÀø». GøÁö¯À»õ® KµÔÄ, DµÔÄ GßÖ
GkzxUPõmkPÐhß öŒõÀQÓõº. ö£õ¸ÍvPõµ®
572 •uÀ 576 Áøµ R÷Ç Põn»õ®.
¦À¾® ©µÝ® KµÔ ÂÚ÷Á
¤ÓÄ® EÍ÷Á AUQøÍ¨ ¤Ó¨÷£
|zx® •µÐ® DµÔ ÂÚ÷Á
¤ÓÄ® EÍ÷Á AUQøÍ¨ ¤Ó¨÷£
]u¾® GÖ®¦® ‰ÁÔÂÚ÷Á
¤ÓÄ® EÍ÷Á AUQøÍ¨ ¤Ó¨÷£
|sk® x®¤²® |õßPÔ ÂÚ÷Á
¤ÓÄ® EÍ÷Á AUQøÍ¨ ¤Ó¨÷£
©õÄ® ¦ÒÐ® I¯Ô ÂÚ÷Á
¤ÓÄ® EÍ÷Á AUQøÍ¨ ¤Ó¨÷£
©µß GßÓõÀ ©µ®. ¦À, ©µ® ÷£õßÓøÁ KµÔÄ
E°ºPÒ. |zx GßÓõÀ |zøu, •µÒ GßÓõÀ QÎg\À.
|zøu, QÎg\Ò ÷£õßÓøÁ DµÔÄ E°ºPÒ. ]uÀ
GßÓõÀ Pøµ¯õß. Pøµ¯õß, GÖ®¦ ÷£õßÓøÁ
‰ßÓÔÄ E°ºPÒ. |sk, x®¤ ÷£õßÓøÁ
|õßPÔÄ E°ºPÒ. ©õ GßÓõÀ Â»[SPÒ. ¦Ò
GßÓõÀ £ÓøÁPÒ. Â»[SPÒ, £ÓøÁPÒ GÀ»õ®
I¢uÔÄ E°ºPÒ. Â¯UP øÁUS® AÔÂ¯À AÔÄ
Gß£x EÒÍ[øP ö|À¼UPÛ Th AÀ», EÒÍ[øP
uº§\o.
C¢u E»P® I¢x ÁøP §u[PÍõP¨
¤›UP¨£kQÓöußÖ |©USz öu›²®. Cx C¯ØøP
AÔÄ, Áõß £ØÔ¯ AÔÄ C¸¢uõÀuõß C¢u¨
£õS£õkPÒ GÀ»õ® Œõzv¯®. öuõÀPõ¨¤¯º
AÁØøÓ²® ÂmkøÁUPÂÀø». ö£õ¸ÍvPõµ®
635 CÁØøÓ öŒõÀQÓx.
{»® w }º ÁÎ Â_®¦ I¢x®
P»¢u ©¯UP® Bu¼ß
C¸vøn I®£õÀ C¯Àö|Ô ÁÇõø©z
v›ÄCÀ öŒõÀö»õk uÇõAÀ ÷Ásk®
ÁÎ GßÓõÀ PõØÖ. Â_®¦ GßÓõÀ ÁõÚ®.
E»P® Gß£x C¢u I¢x® P»¢ux GßQÓx C¢u
¡Ø£õ. Cx ÂgbõÚzvß Ea\® GßÖ ÷uõßÖQÓx.
E»QÀ ©ØÓ Ch[PÎÀ ©Ûu |õP›P® uøÇUPz
öuõh[Q¯ u¸nzvÀ AÔÂ¯¼ß Ea\zvÀ ÁõÌ¢ux
uªÈÚ®. ö£¸ø©¨£mkU öPõÒÐ[PÒ.

‘The time is always right to do what is right.’ – Martin Luther King Jr.
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Our Products
Bearings, Blocks, Sleeves, Lubrication
Liner Bushes, Clutch Bearings, Belting Products

9843924422

9843709618
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Sri V Krishnakumar, President, Sri K V Karthik &
Sri Mithun Ramdas, Vice Presidents and Sri K. Ramakrishnan, MC
Member attended the Annual General Meeting of Indian Pump
Manufacturers Association (IPMA) on 6th July 2018 at Pune

The Second Meeting of the Managing Committee was held on
18th July 2018 at our Association

Office-bearers honoring Sri R. Ramamurthy, President, CODISSIA and Sri V. Lakshminarayanasamy, President, ICCIC
during the Managing Committee Meeting held on 18th July 2018

Sri V. Krishnakumar, President addressing in the Roadshow - Promoting Innovation and Deployment of Low Carbon Technologies
on 20th July 2018 at Hotel the Residency
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Sri V. Krishnakumar, President addressing the Freshers during the inaugural day of the PSG Institute of Advanced Studies
on 27th July 2018 at PSG College of Technology

Office-bearers met Tmt. Rashmi Siddhardh Zagade, I.A.S.,
Joint Commissioner (CT), Coimbatore Division, on 19th July 2018

Sri V. Krishnakumar, President interviewed by
Ms. Preetha, Deputy Chief of Bureau,
The Hindu, on 26th July 2018

Technical Committee Members visit to Si’Tarc facilities on 9th July 2018
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M.R. Manoharan,

M.A.,B.L.,M.B.A,
Advocate
Labour Law Consultant

LEGAL/LABOUR
LAW NEWS
1.

NEW EPFO RULES : Now, Withdraw 75%
Funds After 1 Month of Unemployment
Retirement fund body EPFO on 26th June
decided to give its members an option to
withdraw 75 per cent of their funds after one
month of unemployment and keep their PF
account with the body.
The Members would also have an option to
withdraw remaining 25 per cent of their funds
and go for final settlement of account after
completion of two months of unemployment
under the new provision in the Employees
Provident Fund Scheme 1952.
“We have
decided to amend the scheme to allow members
to take advance from its account on one month
of unemployment. He can withdraw 75 per cent
of its funds as advance from its account after one
month of unemployment and keep its account
with the EPFO, “Labour Minister Santosh
Kumar Gangwar, who is also the Chairman of
EPFO’s Central Board of Trustees, told reporters
after the Trustees meet.
At present, in case of unemployment, a subscriber
can withdraw his or her funds after two months
of unemployment and settle the account in one
go.
The minister was of the view that this new
provision would give an option to members to
keep their account with the EPFO, which he can
use after regaining employment again.
However, it was proposed that the members
would be allowed to take 60 per cent of funds
as an advance on unemployment for not less
than 30 days. But, the CBT raised the limit to
75 percent in the meeting. The minister further
said, “We approved almost the entire agenda

listed for the meeting of the CBT today. We
have also given an extension of one year to ETF
(exchange-traded funds) manufacturers SBI and
UTI Mutual Funds till July 1, 2019. We have
also extended the term of fund managers till
December 31, 2018.
2.

Factories Act Half Yearly Return
Please note that a Half Yearly Return in duplicate
in Form 21 shall be sent for the period ending
31st June 2018 on or before 31st July 2018 to
The Deputy director, Industrial Safety & Health
under rule (1) of 100 of Tamil Nadu Rules 1950.

3.

Half Yearly Return
Under Tamil Nadu
Industrial Employment ( Conferment Of
Permanent States To Workmen) Act 1981 &
Rules 1981
Please note that a Half yearly Return in the Form
2 under rule 3(6) of the above Rules shall be sent
on or before 31.07.2018 for the period ending 31
June 2018 to the Factory Inspectorate.

4.

Legislation Mandates Registration Of Shops
With 10 Or More Employees Under Shops And
Establishment Act 1947
A Bill introduced in the Assembly on Wednesday
seeks to amend legislation to provide for the
registration of all shops and establishments
employing 10 or more persons, the furnishing
of annual returns and the prohibition of
discrimination against women employees.
The Bill, which seeks to amend the Tamil
Nadu Shops and Establishments Act, 1947,
was introduced in the House by Labour and
Employment Minister Nilofer Kafeel.

‘Time is the coin of your life. It is the only coin you have, and only you can determine how it will be spent.
Be careful lest you let other people spend it for you.’ – Carl Sandburg
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According to the Bill shops and establishments
employing 10 or more workers should be
registered by their owners within six months of
commencement of the business. The employer
should intimate the authorities concerned about
the business.

6.

The State Government on Thursday adopted
a legislation that seeks to regulate recognized
private schools with an emphasis on safety and
security of children in private schools.

If at any point in time, the number of workers
engaged in the establishment reaches 10 or more,
then all the provisions of the Act would apply to
the establishment and the employer.

Tabling the Bill in the Assembly, School Education
Minister K.A.Sengottaiyan said the emphasis of
the Tamil Nadu Private Schools (Regulation) Act,
2018, was to regulate admissions, collection of
fee and conduct of examinations and ensuring
quality education by ensuring basic minimum
standards and norms in private schools.

No woman employee shall be discriminated
(against) in matters of recruitment, training,
transfers, promotions or wages, stated another
provision of the Bill.
The Centre had suggested the implementation of
the Model Shops and Establishment (Regulation
of Employment and Conditions of Service) Bill,
2016 providing for freedom to operate 365 days
a year prescribe the opening and closing times
of the establishment and permit women to work
night shifts, among others.
The Centre had requested the State government
to modify the Shops and Establishments
Act, either by adopting the Model Bill or by
modifying its provision as required.
5.

Industries to be allowed to hold 30 acres of
land
The Tamil Nadu Assembly adopted an
amendment that seeks to double the ceiling area
for an industrial or commercial undertaking
from 15 standard acres to 30 standard acres of
dry land (Punjai).
Under Section 37-A of the Tamil Nadu Land
Reforms (Fixation of Ceiling on Land) Act,
1961, (Tamil Nadu Act 58 of 1961), no industrial
or commercial under taking approved by
the government shall be entitled to hold or
acquire land in excess of the ceiling area
unless permission has been obtained from the
government.

General
Act to regulate private schools
passed, Aimed at streamlining admissions,
fee collection, conduct of examinations and
ensuring quality of education.

7.

Supreme Court Judgment for Compulsory
Registration for Relinquishment of Immovable
property rights
Two brothers inherited Father’s property to
exclusion of Mother & 2 Sisters. They further
orally partitioned his self-earned properties
between the 2 sons while he was alive. After
the Father’s death, a Memorandum of Family
Settlement was executed, recording the
earlier arrangement, and this document was
signed by their Mother and 2 Sisters. But this
Memorandum document was not registered
and no Stamp Duty paid on it. One brother
filed a Suit for Partition against the other Brother,
but that was dismissed on the ground that
properties were already divided, hence there
was no joint properties that create a cause of
action. Later the same Brother again filed a Suit
for Possession, Permanent Injunction and Mesne
Profits. The Plaintiff relied on the Memorandum
of Family Settlement as evidence of earlier
partition. This was also dismissed by the Trial
Court on the ground that the Memorandum
is an unregistered and unstamped document
and hence, cannot be relied on as evidence
of Partition. High Court also dismissed the
Plaintiff’s Writ Petition. Aggrieved by the
same present Appeal filed by the Plaintiff. If
Mother and Sister Relinquishment Document
shall be compulsorily register able under 17 of
the Registration Act.

‘To be yourself in a world that is constantly trying to make you something else
is the greatest accomplishment.’ – Ralph Waldo Emerson
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C¢u ©õu v¸zu»®
Ps JÎ ÁÇ[S® v¸zu»[PÒ

]Ó¨£õÚ ÁõÌÁ¸Ð®
]ßÚ\øh¯®©ß

B

i ©õu® A®©ß ©õu® Gß£õºPÒ. Bsk
•ÊÁx÷© A®©ß ©õu©õP £UuºPÒ ÷£õØÔU
öPõshõk® u»® öŒßøÚ ¦x¨÷£møh »õ[Uì
Põºhß öu¸ÂÀ EÒÍ ]ßÚ\øh¯®©ß. A®¤øP
C[S ÷Põ°À öPõsh Áµ»õÖ _øÁ¯õÚx.B[Q÷»¯º
Bm]U Põ»zvÀ GÊ®§º Ps ©¸zxÁ©øÚ°À
B»¯® öPõsi¸¢uõÒ ö£›¯\øh¯®©ß. A¨÷£õx
A¢u ©¸zxÁ©øÚ°ß AvPõ›¯õP ö£õÖ¨÷£ØÔ¸¢u
B[Q÷»¯º ©¸zxÁ©øÚ°À GuØS A®©ß B»¯®
GßÖ TÔ B»¯zøu APØÔÚõº. Aß÷Ó AÁ›ß
Ps£õºøÁ £Ô÷£õÚx. öÁÎ|õkPÒ £»ÁØÔ¾®
©¸zxÁ® £õºzx® Sn©õPõu A¢u B[Q÷»¯º
ö£›¯\øh¯®©Ûh÷© \µnøh¢x A÷u ChzvÀ
A®©ÝUS B»¯® GÊ¨¤Úõº. ÷uÂ°ß £g\\UvPÒ
]ßÚ\øh¯®©ß, ©g\\øh¯®©ß, \Uv \øh¯®©ß,
A¸Ò©Põ\øh¯®©ß,
v¸a\øh¯®©ß
GÚ
GÊ®§øµa _ØÔ¾® B»¯® öPõsh¸Í Bµ®¤zuÚº.
AvÀ •ußø©¯õP ]ßÚ\øh¯®©ß £UuºPÍõÀ
B»¯® ÷£õØÓ¨£kQÓx.
ªPÄ® öuõßø©¯õÚ Czu»zvß •P¨¤ß
C¸¦Ó[PÎ¾® ÷uÂ°ß ÁõPÚ©õÚ ][P[PÒ
|®ø© Áµ÷ÁØQßÓÚ. ‰ßÖ {ø» µõá÷Põ¦µzøuU
Ph¢ux® ¤µuõÚ P¸ÁøÓ°À ]ßÚ\øh¯®©Ýhß
÷µqPõ£µ÷©ìÁ›²® v¸Á¸Ò¦›QÓõÒ. ]ßÚ\
øh¯®©Ûß v¸ÁiPÎß RÌ ¯¢vµ¨ ¤µvèøh
öŒ#¯¨£mkÒÍx. ©ØÓ AøÚzx u»[PÎ¾® I¢x
uø» |õP® Søh¤iUP A¸Ð® ÷µqPõ£µ÷©ìÁ›
Czu»zvÀ C¸ uø» |õP® Søh¤iUP v¸Á¸Ò
¦›ÁuõÀ Czu»® µõS/÷Px £›Põµz u»©õP
÷£õØÓ¨£kQÓx. PõÍíìv öŒßÖ Põ»\º¨£ ÷uõå
£›Põµ® öŒ#¯ •i¯õu Aß£ºPÒ Czu»zvØS
Á¢x Põ»\º¨£÷uõå £›Põµ® öŒ#x ÁõÌÂÀ ÁÍ®
ö£ÖQßÓÚº.
]ßÚ\øh¯®©ß
`»®,
ÁõÒ,
P£õ»®
H¢v AÇ÷P E¸Áõ# A¸÷Í ÁiÁõ# v¸Á¸Ò
¦›QÓõÒ. ‰ºzv ]ÔöuÛÝ® Rºzv ö£›x GÝ®
£Çö©õÈU÷PØ£
÷Ásk÷ÁõºUS
÷Ási¯øu
A¸Ð® PØ£PÂ¸m\® ÷£õÀ A¸Ò£ÁÒ Czuõ#
Gß£x £UuºPÎß AÝ£Á |®¤UøP. Cz÷uÂ¯¸US
ö£Íºnª ÷uõÖ® \[Põ¤÷åP®, ©Põ A¤÷åP®
÷£õßÓøÁ öŒ#¯¨£mk \¢uÚUPõ¨¦ Œõzu¨£kQÓx.
÷uõÀÂ¯õvPÒ }[P ÷uÂ°h® ÷|º¢x öPõsk E¨¦,
ªÍS Áõ[Q \©º¨¤UQßÓÚº. ÷Põ›UøP {øÓ÷ÁÓ

©møhz ÷u[Põø¯ P¸ÁøÓ ¤µõPõµzvÀ AÁµÁº
÷ÁsiUöPõsh£i 21, 54, 108 •øÓ E¸mi ÁÈ£mk
÷Põ›UøPPÒ {øÓ÷ÁÓ¨ö£ÖQßÓÚº. Biz v¸ÂÇõ
Põ¨¦ Pmi 11 |õmPÒ öÁS Â©›øŒ¯õP Czu»zvÀ
öPõshõh¨£kQÓx.
Czv¸ÂÇõÂß 9®|õÒ v¸ÂÇõÂÀ EhÀ •Êx®
G¾ªa\® PÛPøÍU SzvUöPõsk ¡ØÖUPnUPõÚ
£UuºPÒ u® ¤µõºzuøÚPøÍ {øÓ÷ÁØÖQßÓÚº.
A¢u PÛø¯ ¤µŒõu©õP Áõ[Q EshõÀ ¦zvµ¨÷£Ö
÷Ásk÷ÁõºUS ¦zvµ¨÷£Ö QmkÁuõPÄ®, ÷|õ#
}UP® ÷Ásk÷ÁõºUS ÷|õ#PÒ }[SÁuõPÄ®
|®¤UøP {»ÄQÓx. w¦è£ \mi H¢xuÀ, |õÂÀ
A»S SzvU öPõÒÍÀ, EhÀ •Êx® A»S
SzvUöPõÒÍÀ, ÷uº CÊ¨£x, ÷Á¨£g÷Œø» PmiU
öPõÒÁx ÷£õßÓ ö©#]¼ºUS® ¤µõºzuøÚPÐ®
A¨÷£õx £UuºPÍõÀ {øÓ÷ÁØÓ¨£kQßÓÚ.
A÷u ÷£õßÖ Ps£õºøÁU ÷PõÍõÖPÒ }[P
÷ÁsiUöPõshÁºPÒ A®©Ûß Esi¯À Ps©»º
Áõ[Q \©º¨¤UQßÓÚº. G¢u EÖ¨¦ £õvUP¨£mh÷uõ
A¢u EÖ¨¦PøÍ ÷uÂUS Áõ[Q ÷£õkÁuõP ÷ÁsiU
öPõshõÀ £õvUP¨£mh EÖ¨¦PÒ \›¯õQÂk®
AØ¦u® Czu»zvÀ |h¢x Á¸QÓx. vÚ•® C¸ Põ»
§øáPÒ Czu»zvÀ |øhö£ÖQÓx.Bi ©õu Pøh
bõ°ÓßÖ ÷uÂø¯ \ºÁõ»[Põµ[PÐhß Fg\¼À
GÊ¢u¸Ía öŒ#x |Á\Uv Aºa\øÚ öŒ#¯¨£kQÓx.
A¨÷£õx ÁøÍ¯ÀPÍõÀ A»[Põµ® öŒ#x ¤ß A¢u

‘The best way to find yourself is to lose yourself in the service of others.’ – Mohandas K. Gandhi
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ÁøÍ¯ÀPøÍ ¤µŒõu©õP £UuºPÐUS B»¯zvß
Œõº¤À uµ¨£kQÓx. bõÚ \Uv¯õ# PsPsh
öu#Á©õ# £UuºPÎß SøÓ wºUS® u¯õ£›¯õ#
A¸mPõm] AÎUS® ]ßÚ\øh¯®©øÚ u›]zx
ÁÍ©õÚ ÁõÌÄ ö£Ö÷Áõ®.

AøÚÁ¸® Án[S® AßøÚ
©õ¢uºPøÍU PõUP £À÷ÁÖ u»[PÎÀ {ø»öPõshõÒ
÷µqPõ÷uÂ. AÁØÔÀ JßÖuõß öŒßøÚ°¾ÒÍ
v¸ÁÀ¼U÷Po.
P¸ÁøÓ°À
h©¸P®,
`»®,
Pzv, P£õ»® H¢v BÓi E¯µzvÀ AßøÚ
A©º¢v¸UQÓõÒ. AÁÒ øP°À ªP¨ö£›¯ v›`»®
Œõzu¨£mi¸UQÓx. £UuºPÎß xß£[PøÍ GÀ»õ®
yÒ yÍõUS÷Áß GßÖ öŒõÀ»õ©À öŒõÀQÓx A¢u
`»õ²u®. 1940PÎÀ |h¢u CÚUP»Áµzvß÷£õx
©õØÖ ©uzøua ÷Œº¢u ]»º C¢u AßøÚ°ß
B»¯zvØS GvµõP ÁÇUS öuõkzuÚµõ®. AÆÁõÖ
ÁÇUS
öuõkzuÁºPÒ
CÀ»[PÎÀ
GÀ»õ®
Pkø©¯õÚ øÁ`› ÷|õ# uõUP, AÁºPÒ ÷µqPõ
£µ÷©ìÁ›ø¯a \µnøh¯, Ba\›¯¨£k® ÁøP°À
AÁºPÎß ÷|õ# Sn©øh¢uuõ®. CßÖ®, áõv, ©u
÷£uªÀ»õ©À AøÚzxz uµ¨¦ ©UPÐ® Czu»zvØS
Á¢x AßøÚø¯ Án[SQßÓÚº.
SÔ¨£õP Ps ÷|õ#PøÍ }USÁv¾®, ©g\Ò
\[S wºzu ¤µŒõuzvÚõÀ A®ø© ÷|õø¯z wº¨£v¾®,
÷ÁÖ¤Ó wµõ ÷|õ#PøÍz wº¨£v¾® {PµØÓ
ÁÀ»ø©²hß x»[S£ÁÒ C¢uz uõ# GÚ £UuºPÒ
÷£õØÖQßÓÚº. vÚ® vÚ® PõoUøP¯õP Á¸®
ÂuÂu©õÚ ¦høÁPÎÀ, |õöÍõ¸ A»[PõµzvÀ
ªÎºQÓõÒ ÷µqPõ ÷uÂ. |zx, ‰USzv, ¦À»õUS
Ao¢x Aß÷£ E¸Áõ#, A¸÷Í ÁiÁõ#, ¦ß•ÖÁÀ
§zu •PzvÚÍõ# A¸Íõm] ¦›²® ÷uÂ°ß \¢|v°À
CÚ® ¦›¯õ BßªP AvºøÁ Enµ •iQÓx. ö£õ[PÀ
øÁzuÀ, G¾ªaøŒ ©õø», ÷Á¨¤ø» ©õø» ŒõzxuÀ
GÚ C[S ¤µõºzuøÚPÒ {øÓ÷ÁØÓ¨£kQßÓÚ.
]zvøµ ©õu® Pzv› öÁ°À Põ»zvÀ HuõÁx
J¸
öÁÒÎUQÇø©¯ßÖ
‰Áõ°µ®
CÍ}µõÀ
÷µqPõ÷uÂUS A¤÷åP® öŒ#ÁõºPÍõ®. uõ# SÎµ
§ª SÎ¸©ß÷Óõ? Bi ©õu® ‰ßÓõ® |õÒ AvPõµ
|¢v «x ]Á£õºÁv v¸U÷Põ»®, 13B® |õÒ £ÁÛ
EØ\Á®, ¦µmhõ] |Áµõzv›°À |Á Âu A»[Põµ®,
øu ©õu® 108 v¸ÂÍUS §øá, ©õ] ©õu® Ph¼À
wºzuÁõ› GÚ Bsk •Êx® v¸ÂÇõU Põq®
u¯õ£› C¢u AßøÚ. ©sq»øP E#ÂUP Á¢u C¢u
©Põ\Uv°ß v¸U÷Põ°À öŒßøÚ v¸ÁÀ¼U÷Po
÷uÁµõá•u¼z öu¸ÂÀ EÒÍx.

öÁÒÏìÁµº ÷PõÂÀ
A¸ÒªS
Põ©õm]¯®©ß
EhÝøÓ
A¸ÒªS
öÁÒÏ_Áµº v¸U÷Põ°À P£õ½a_µzvØS Akzx
•UQ¯zxÁ® Áõ#¢u ÷Põ°»õS®. ÷Áuõµo¯®
]Áõ»¯zvÀ Aøn²® {ø»°À C¸¢u ÂÍUøPz
ysi G›¯a öŒ#u Kº G¼ø¯a ]Áö£¸©õß
Akzu ¤ÓÂ°À ©Põ£¼a \UPµÁºzv¯õP¨ ¤ÓUP

A¸Ò öŒ#uõº. vøÚzxøn |ßÔ öŒ#°Ý®
Aøu¨
£øÚzxøn¯õP¨
£õÂzux
£µ©Ûß
ö£¸[P¸øn. BÚõÀ, AvPõµ¨ ÷£õøuUS BÍõÚ
©Põ£¼, ÷uÁºPøÍ÷¯ AÁ©vUP, AÁÝUS¨ £õh®
¦Pmh, v¸©õÀ Áõ©Úß AÁuõµzvÀ ©Põ£¼°ß
¯õPŒõø»US Á¢x ‰ßÓi ©sønz uõÚ©õPU ÷PmP,
©Põ£¼ ©©øu÷¯õk uõøµÁõºzxU öPõkUP •Ø£h,
uõÚzv¾® ]Ó¢ux {uõÚ® GßÖ AÁÝUS Enºzu
A_µ S»S¸ _UQµõaŒõ›¯õº •¯ßÓõº.
©Põ£¼ Gkzu öPsi°ß }º Á¸® Áõø¯,
AÁº Ásk E¸Á® Gkzx AøhzxU öPõÒÍ,
AuøÚ AÔ¢u Áõ©ÚµõP Á¢u v¸©õÀ uß uº¨ø£¨
¦À¼ÚõÀ öPsi°ß Áõø¯U Szu Ásk E¸ÂÀ
Á¢u _UQµõaŒõ›¯õº Ps £õºøÁø¯ CÇ¢x R÷Ç
ÂÊ¢uõº. uõÚzøuz ukzu £õÁzvØSU Qøhzux
ushøÚ. v¸©õÀ uß }sh v¸Ái¯õÀ ÷©¾»Pzøu
Kµi¯õ¾®, RÊ»Pzøu Kµi¯õ¾® AÍ¢x Gkzx,
‰ßÓõÁx v¸Áiø¯ ©Põ£¼°ß uø»°À øÁzx
AÁøÚ¨ £õuõÍzvÀ uÒÎÚõº.
_UQµõaŒõ›¯õº uõß CÇ¢u Ps £õºøÁø¯ «sk®
ö£Ó, v¸©°ø» Á¢x C[S C¸¢u S¸¢u ©µzvß
Ai°À ]Áö£¸©õøÚ ÷|õUQU Pk¢uÁ® ¦›¢uõº.
øÁPõ] ÁÍº¤øÓ ¤µ÷uõå |õÎÀ ]Áö£¸©õß
v¸©õÀ, ¤µ®©õ \Qu©õPz ÷uõßÔ, _UQµõaŒõ›¯¸USU
Ps£õºøÁ A¸ÎÚõº.Czv¸U÷Põ°¼À øÁPõ]¨
ö£¸ÂÇõÂÀ Gmhõ® |õÒ _UQµß PsönõÎ ö£Ö®
ÂÇõa ]Ó¨£õP |øhö£ÖQÓx. öÁÒÎ GßÓ _UQµß
ÁÈ£mh CøÓÁß, _UQµß Â¸®¤¯ÁõÖ öÁÒÏ_Áµº
GßÓ ö£¯º uõ[QÚõº. AßÖ Põø» 11 ©o¯ÍÂÀ
_UQµõaŒõ›¯õº, ©Põ£¼a \UPµÁºzv, Áõ©Úº BQ¯
‰ßÖ EØ\Á ‰ºzvPøÍ, ©°ø» ]zvµUSÍzvß
A¸÷P GÊ¢u¸ÍaöŒ#x, A¤÷åP[PÒ |øhö£Ö®.
¤ßÚº EØ\Á‰ºzvPÍõP E»PÍ¢u ö£¸©õÒ,
¤µ®©õ, ¤µ÷uõå |õ¯Pº ]Áö£¸©õß A[S
GÊ¢u¸Îh ¤µ÷uõå Põ»® 4 1/2 & 6 ©oUSz
w£õµõuøÚ |øhö£ØÖU PsönõÎ ÁÇ[P¨£k®.
A¨÷£õx KxÁõºPÒ £vP® £õkÁõºPÒ. _¢uµ‰ºzv
|õ¯Úõº CÇ¢u u® Ps£õºøÁø¯¨ ö£Ó ÷Ási¨
£õi¯ EØÓÁºUS EuÄ®, ÂØÖUöPõÒÏº GÚz
öuõh[S® C¸ £õhÀPÒ CU÷Põ°À _Á›À £vUP¨
ö£ØÖÒÍÚ. öŒ#u uÁøÓ EnºQßÓÁºPÐUSz u¯Ä
Põmh CøÓÁß u¯õµõP EÒÍõß Gß£uÚõÀuõß
PõUS® G® PõÁ»÷Ú, Põs£›¯ ÷£öµõÎ÷¯ GßÖ
©oÁõ\P¸®, PõnõºUS® PshÁºUS® PsnÎUS®
Ps÷n GßÖ ÁÒÍ»õ¸® ©Ú® P]¢x £õiÚõºPÒ.
÷Põ°¼À
Bsk÷uõÖ®
øÁPõ]¨
ö£¸ÂÇõ
£zx |õmPÒ Â©›øŒ¯õPU öPõshõh¨£kQÓx.
CxuÂµ v¸öÁ®£õøÁ £zx |õmPÒ, Bi¨§µ®,
BiUQ¸zvøP, ©õ]©PU Ph»õkuÀ, |Áµõzv›,
JmhUTzuº ÂÇõ, ÷ŒUQÇõº ÂÇõ, 1008 \[Põ¤÷åP®,
P¢u\èi, v¸Asnõ©ø»¯õº w£®, ©Põ]Áµõzv›
•u¼¯ •UQ¯ EØ\Á[PÒ £UuºPøÍ¨ £Uv
öÁÒÍzvÀ vøÍUP øÁUQßÓÚ.

‘Out of clutter, find simplicity. From discord, find harmony. In the middle of difficulty lies opportunity.’ – Albert Einstein
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Pump FAQ
What key factors affect the design life and
reliability of pumping equipment? ▼
For pumping equipment to
perform a long-term task, the
end user must have a design
suitable for the intended task. The
equipment assembly also must be
operated and maintained within
the design and operating duty
condition limits. The majority of
the reliability shortfalls are due to
operation outside the design limits
or abnormal operating conditions.
All
pumping
equipment
components have a design life for
a given set of operating conditions.
The pumping equipment design
chosen for a particular service
and application can determine the
design life and, to varying degrees, the product reliability.
The life of a piece of pumping equipment is shown in Figure. If
the actual product is defect-free, to specification and the specified
operating conditions are kept, design life for the product will be
met. However, if the materials or design are deficient, the operating
conditions are different or more difficult, or the product is operated or
maintained improperly, reliability will be impaired and operating life
will be reduced.

What are the key considerations for upstream
(suction) piping for single and multiple controlvolume Reciprocating metering pumps?
Because of the characteristic pulsating flow of metering pumps, where
peak flow rates can reach three times the average flow, operators
must carefully consider suction piping to ensure that it can deliver
adequate fluid to the pump inlet
•

•

•

The piping must accommodate the peak demands of the pump
throughout its full range of operation, as well as prevent off gassing
of liquids with high vapor pressure or dissolved gases. This can
be accomplished by appropriately increasing the diameter of the
suction piping and connections or by adding additional accessories
to increase the flow of liquid to the inlet of the pump
Long lengths of pipe, elbows, tees, strainers, valves and other
accessories installed in the suction piping can decrease the net
positive inlet pressure available (NPIPA) to an unacceptable level
The pulsating flow in the system suction piping creates a pulse
pressure that typically subtracts from system suction pressure.
For example, a pump operating at 150 strokes per minute and 71
gallons per hour drawing water from 10 feet of half-inch schedule
40 pipe could subtract 10 pounds per square inch from the

•

pump’s supply pressure. For shorter runs of pipe with minimum
restrictions, a general rule of thumb is to increase one pipe size
above the discharge piping, or two pipe sizes above the pump’s
suction connection. Long piping runs with multiple bends, elbows,
restrictions and/or higher-viscosity liquids require larger size
piping.
The most frequent reason for technical support calls to pump
manufacturers regarding problems with pump performance is
suction piping that cannot supply the demands of the pump. To
ensure adequate flow to the inlet of the pump, refer to NPIPA
calculations outlined in ANSI/HI 7.8-2016.

When connecting more than one pump head to a single suction
manifold, operators must consider a number of issues. Suction manifold
piping must accommodate peak demand of the pumps throughout
its full range of operation, as well as prevent offgassing of liquids
with high vapor pressure or dissolved gases. This is accomplished
by appropriately increasing the diameter of the suction manifold
and pump head connections or by adding accessories to increase
flow of fluid to the pump inlet. The most important consideration is
whether the multiple heads are part of a multiplex pump (multiple
heads connected to a single motor or driver) or if the heads all have
independent motors or drivers. In most cases, multiplex pumps are
connected to a common manifold piping arrangement, driving these
recommendations. The other option is to connect each pump head to
its own suction line connected to the supply source.
In a multiplex where a single driver is used, if the pumps all operate
from the same gear set or with multiple gear sets operating at the
same stroking speed, industry best practices suggest that the drive
mechanism for each individual pump head should be run out of phase
(i.e. duplex pumps, 180 degrees; triplex pumps, 120 degrees; and so
on). This staggers the peak suction requirements of the individual
pumps. Running several pumps from the same driver (motor) with
proper phasing of the drive elements to ensure this timing during all
running conditions and the best suction flow characteristics as they
relate to piping design.
When independent pumps, each with its own driver, are connected
to a common suction line, or if the application requires multiplex
pump heads operating in phase, operators must make allowance
in the piping design in case all pumps simultaneously demand peak
suction flow.
Courtesy: Hydraulic Institute

SIDBI Make in India
Soft Loan Fund for
Micro, Small &
Medium Enterprises
(SMILE)

An Initiative to help
MSMEs spearhead the
“Make in India” Program

1

Objective of the
Scheme

The objective of the Scheme is to provide soft loan, in the nature of quasi-equity, and term
loan on relatively soft terms to MSMEs for establishment of an MSME as also for pursuing
opportunities for growth for existing MSMEs.

2.

Target MSME
Sectors

Focus will be on all the identified 25 Make in India sectors. In addition, to help MSMEs across
other sectors, deserving proposals from any other sector can also be assisted on merits.

3.

Minimum
Promoter’s
Contribution

15% of project cost for projects up to Rs. 1 Crore and 20% for the rest of projects.
The soft loan shall be part of Equity for working out DER.

Term Loan
4.

Up to 75% of the project cost
10% of the project cost subject to a maximum of Rs. 20 lakh.

Soft Loan

15% of the project cost for the enterprises promoted by SC /ST/PwD and women, subject to a
maximum of ` 30 lakh.

5

CIBIL scores

CIBIL MSME Rank of the entity and associate concern(s) should not be more than 6 & weighted
average CIBIL Consumer score of the promoters should be taken based on CIBIL Transunion score
only and should not be less than 700

6

CGTMSE
coverage

CGTMSE coverage, if applicable, to be taken only for term loan component and not for the
soft loan component.

7.

Upfront fee

Upfront fee of 1.00% plus applicable

8.

Rate of Interest

Term Loan: Single rate of interest viz. Uniform Effective Rate [UER]- 7.84% to 8.12% - upto 5
years;
Soft Loan: first 3 years – 8.50% for Women/SC/ST/PwD; 8.75%for Others; After the end of
the 3 year concession period, normal rate shall be applicable.

9.

Repayment Period

3 years to 10 years (incl moratorium period upto 18 months)

Internal Rating

Single Scale rating S6 and combined rating C6 shall only be eligible for coverage under SMILE.

10.

Call: 022 - 42639611

|

For details, visit: www.sidbi.in
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©ÛuÁÍ @©®£õk ©ØÖ®
£°Ø]z xøÓ
Human Resource Development and
Training Department

öu

õÈÀ xøÓ, Â¯õ£õµz xøÓ, @ŒøÁz xøÓ
BQ¯ GÀ»õÁØÔ¾@© ©ÛuÁÍ®, ©ØÓ
GÀ»õ ÁøP ÁÍ[PøÍ²®Âh ªP ]Ó¢ux BS®.
EØ£zv²®, Â¯õ£õµ•®, @ŒøÁ²®, P¸ÂPÐ®,
G¢vµ[PÐ® CÀ»õ©@» ªP ]Ó¨£õP ©ÛuºPÒ
öŒ¯»õ¾®, ©ÚÁ¼ø©¯õ¾® £°Ø]°Úõ¾® öŒ#x
Á¢xÒÍÚº. G¢vµ[PÒ EuÂ öŒ#¯@Á Á¢xÒÍÚ.
GÚ@Á GÆÁÍÄuõß G¢vµ[PÐ®, uõÛ¯UP •øÓPÐ®,
P®¨³mhº £¯ß£õk Á¢uõ¾® ©Ûu ÁÍzøu @£õØÔ
£õxPõ¨£x ªPÄ® AÁ]¯® BS®.

J¸ £o°ÀDk£h C¸¨£ÁºPÒ @Pmk®, £izx®,
£õºzx®, öŒ¯À •øÓ°À PØÖ® £°Ø] ö£Ö®@£õx
vÓø© ÁÍºQßÓx. v¸®£ v¸®£ öŒ#²®@£õx Ax
AÁºPÒ Ai©ÚvÀ £v¢x, uõÚõP@Á ]Ó¨£õP öŒ#¯
•iQßÓx. GÚ@Á, AÁºPÐUS öuõhº¢u £°Ø]
AÁ]¯©õQßÓx. uØPõ»zvÀ ¦v¯øÁPÎß Á¸øP
ªP @ÁP©õP C¸¨£uõÀ, AÁØÔÀ £°Ø] öPõk¨£x
•UQ¯©õÚx BQßÓx. CuÚõÀ CßÖ öuõÈ»P[PÎÀ
BskUS SøÓ¢ux 22 |õÒ ¦xø©¨ £°Ø]²®,
£o¯õÍºPÎß GÀ»õ {ø»PÎ¾® AÁºPÐUPõÚ
]Ó¨¦ £°Ø]²® AÎUP¨£kQßÓx.
öuõÈ»õÍºPÐUS Fv¯zøuÂh, £õµõmk®,
©Ú{øÓÄ® ªP •UQ¯©õÚx BS®. GÚ@Á AÁºPÒ
u[PÍx £o°À ö£¸ø© öPõÒÐ® ÁøP°À |hzu¨£h
@Ásk®. AÁºPÐUS FUP•®, £õµõmku¾® AÎUP
@Ásk®. |õß GÚUPõPÄ® GÚx Sk®£zvØPõPÄ®
©mk©À»õ©À, GÚx {ÖÁÚzvØPõPÄ®, GÚx
|õmkUPõPÄ® £o öŒ#Q@Óß GßÓ ©@Úõ{ø»
E¸ÁõUP @Ásk®. AzuøP¯ J¸ £oU P»õaŒõµ®
HØ£h öuõhº¢x •¯Ø]PÒ @©ØöPõÒÍ¨£h @Ásk®.

@£µõ]›¯º Â. Cµõ©aŒ¢vµß
C¯¢vµÂ¯À xøÓ (K#Ä), §.Œõ.@Põ.
öuõÈÀ~m£UPÀ¿›
@PõøÁ

AvP AÍÄ EØ£zv
£o°h[PÎÀ & AvP AÍÄ & GsoUøP°À
EØ£zv |øhö£Ó ÁÈ PõquÀ @Ásk®. Ax AvP
EØ£zvz vÓÝhÝ® Aø©¯ @Ásk®. AuØS ]Ó¢u
£°Ø] £o¯õmPÐUS AÎUP @Ásk®. AÁºPÐUS
JßÖUS @©Ø£mh £oPÎÀ £°Ø] AÎUP @Ásk®.
AÁºPÒ Âk¨¦ GkUPõ©¾®, öPõgŒ® AvP @|µ•®
£o¯õØÓ @Ásk® GÛÀ, AÁºPÎß B@µõUQ¯•®
ußÚ®¤UøP²® ÁÍºUP¨£h @Ásk®. ]Ó¢u Fv¯U
öPõÒøP, ]Ó¨¦ Fv¯[PÒ @£õßÓøÁ AvP EØ£zv
vÓÝUS ÁÈ ÁSUS®.
£o¯õÍºPøÍ @uºÄ öŒ#Áv¾® AvP PÁÚ®
öŒ¾zu @Ásk®. AÁºPÐUS ö£õx £°Ø], ]Ó¨¦
£°Ø], öuõhº £°Ø]PÒ AÎUP @Ásk®.
AvP AÍÄ uµ®
ö£õ¸mPÎß uµ® ]Ó¨£õP C¸UP @Ásk©õÚõÀ,
AÁØøÓa öŒ#²® C¯¢vµ[PÒ P¸ÂPÒ uµ©õÚuõP
C¸UP @Ásk®. AøuÂh AÁØøÓ C¯US®
£o¯õÍºPÎß uµ® |ßÓõP Aø©¯ @Ásk®.
£o¯õÍºPÎß uµ® AÁºPÎß £°Ø]ø¯²®, ©@Úõ
{ø»ø¯²® ö£õÖzux. uµ©õÚÁØøÓuõß u¸@Áß
GßÓ øÁµõUQ¯ ©Ú¨£õßø©ø¯ AÁºPÐUSÒ ÁÍºUP
@Ásk®.
AÁºPÐUS @uøÁ¯õÚ uµ EÖv öŒ#²®,
P¸ÂPÐ®, AmhÁønPÐ® öPõkUP¨£h @Ásk®.
uõÛ¯UP uµUPmk¨£õk, uµ® EÖv öŒ#uÀ •øÓ, uÁÖ
uÂºUS® •øÓ @£õßÓøÁPÒ PØ¤UP¨£h @Ásk®.
AÁºPÐUSÒ J¸ uµÁmh® ©ØÖ® 5 {ªh B@»õŒøÚU
Tmh[PÒ @£õßÓøÁPÒ |hzu¨£hÀ @Ásk®. ]Ó¢u
£o¯õÍºPÒ {ÖÁÚzøu Âmk öÁÎ@¯Óõ©À £õºzxU
öPõÒÍ @Ásk®.

‘A good traveler has no fixed plans, and is not intent on arriving.’ – Lao Tzu
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SøÓ¢u öŒ»Ä
£o¯õmPÐUPõÚ öŒ»Ä SøÓUP @Ásk® Gß£øu,
AÁºPÎß EØ£zv vÓøÚ AvP›US® ÁÈ •øÓPÍõÀ
©mk@© SøÓUP •¯Ø]UP @Ásk®. £o¯õmPÎß

GsoUøPø¯ SøÓ¨£uõ@»õ, Œ®£Í E¯ºÄPøÍ
uÂº¨£uõ@»õ, Á¯uõÚ £o¯õÍºPøÍ Â»USÁuõ@»õ
öŒ»øÁU SøÓUS® •øÓ AÆÁÍÄ £¯ÚÎUPõx.

©ÛuÁÍ @©®£õk, £°Ø] xøÓ

]Ó¢u @ŒøÁ

SøÓ¢u @|µ®

SøÓ¢u öŒ»Ä

AvP uµ®

AvP EØ£zv

Human Resource Development & Training Department
£°Ø] ö£ØÓ £o¯õÍºPÒ

Trained Manpower

Cuµ Œ¾øPPÒ

Perks

©ÛuÁÍ @©®£õk

HRD

@uºÄ öŒ#²® •øÓ

Selection Procedure

£o¯õÍº @uøÁ vmhªhÀ Manpower Planning

uµ® ¤›zuÀ

Merit Rating

Fv¯U öPõÒøP

Wage Policy

©@ÚõuzxÁ C¯À

Human Psychology

]Ó¨¦ Fv¯[PÒ

Incentives

–

–

EØ£zv @£õÚì

Production Bonus

–

–

öuõhº¢u £°Ø]

Continuous Training

£o°h ‹ÇÀ

Work Place Environment

£o {ºn¯®

Job Description

vÓø©PøÍ FUSÂzuÀ

Retention of Good Talent

£oU P»õaŒõµ®

Work Culture

–

–

£uÂ AkUS

Organisation

–

–

Â¸¨£ @ŒõuøÚ

Aptitude Test

–

–

uµUPmk¨£õk Ámh®

Quality Circle

–

–

@Áø» £Ð {ºn¯®

Work Load

–

–

B@»õŒøÚ vmh®

Suggestion Scheme

–

–

EØ£zv vÓß P¸ÂPÒ

Productivity Devices

–

–

uÛ |£º EØ£zvz vÓß

Per Capita Production

–

–

£» vÓø© £o¯õÍºPÒ

Multi-Skilled Workers

–

–

Á¸øP Âk¨¦ Bµõ#uÀ

Attendance Absentism

ªß C¯UP P¸ÂPÒ

Power Tools

@|µ® SøÓ¨¦ •øÓPÒ

Time Compression
Methods

HØÔ CÓUS® ŒõuÚ[PÒ

Handling Devices
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‘There will come a time when you believe everything is finished. That will be the beginning.’ – Louis L'Amour
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Health awareness programme on “Life Style and Stress Management” by
Dr. S,K. Sheethal, Ayurveda Hospital & AVP Training Academy, Coimbatore held on 30th July 2018

The Students Union 2018-19 of PSG College of Technology was
inaugurated by Sri V. Krishnakumar, President and delivering
inaugural address at PSGCT on 31st July 2018

Sri V. Krishnakumar, President addressing during the
Valediction Session of iCAMP.18.1 organised by Forge Factory
on 28th July 2018 at KCT Tech Park, Coimbatore
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‘Life isn't about finding yourself. Life is about creating yourself.’ – George Bernard Shaw
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GST DAY 2018

Sri D Vignesh, Vice President attended the celebration of GST Day 2018
organised by the Commissionerate of GST & Central Excise, Coimbatore on
1st July 2018 at GST Bhavan, Coimbatore.

Activities for the period from

1.07.18 to 31.07.18

Interaction with Shri Pon. Radha Krishnan

Sri K.V Karthik, Vice President attended the interaction meet with
Shri Pon. Radhakrishnan, Hon’ble Minister of State for Ministry of Finance
and Ministry of Shipping, Government of India during his visit to Coimbatore
organised by Indian Chamber on 4th July 2018

AGM of CODISSIA

Sri K.K. Rajan, Immediate Past President and Sri D Vignesh, Vice President
attended the Annual General Meeting of CODISSIA on 5th July 2018 at
CODISSIA Trade Fair Complex.

R & D Meet on Valves

The sixth R & D Meet on Development of Industrial Valves was held on 6th
July 2018 at our Association.

AGM of IPMA

Sri V Krishnakumar, President, Sri K V Karthik, Sri Mithun Ramdas, Vice
Presidents and Sri K. Ramakrishnan, Sri N Mahendran, Sri R Ravichandran,
Managing Committee Members and Dr. C. Murugesan, co-ordinator,
Technical Committee attended the Annual General Meeting of Indian Pump
Manufacturers Association (IPMA) on 6th July 2018 at Pune.

Visit to Sitarc Facilities

Technical Committee members visited upgraded facilities of Si’Tarc on
9th July 2018 and discussed about the facilities to be added to strengthen
the lab

AGM of Indian Chamber

Sri V. Krishnakumar, President and Sri K.V. Karthik, Sri D Vignesh, Vice
Presidents and Sri K.K. Rajan, Immediate Past President attended the
Annual General Meeting of Indian Chamber of Commerce and Industry,
Coimbatore on 11th July 2018 at Chamber Towers.

Inauguration of Agri Intex 2018

Meeting with JC (CT)
Office Bearers met Tmt. Rashmi Siddhardh Zagade, I.A.S., Joint
Commissioner (CT), Coimbatore Division, on 19th July 2018 at Office of
the Commercial Taxes, Coimbatore.

Roadshow - Promoting Innovation and Deployment of
Low Carbon Technologies
The Bureau of Energy Efficiency (BEE) and UNIDO have jointly created
the Facility for Low Carbon Deployment (FLCTD), a 5-year project which
aims to promote innovation of low-carbon technologies and its deployment
in industrial and other related sectors of Indian economy. These innovation
challenges will cover three thematic areas: (i) Waste Heat Recovery
(ii) Space conditioning (iii) Pumps & Pumping System. In this regard a
Roadshow has been arranged on 20th July 2018 at Hotel the Residency.

MSME Creation of data base
Sri R Karthikeyan, Managing Committee Member attended the Meeting
organised by the Principal Secretary, Industries Commissioner and Director
of Industries and Commerce, Government of Tamil Nadu on 20th July 2018
at Chennai to discuss about the creation of MSME Data and participatory
Indicators Development for Tamil Nadu MSME Sector.

Committee Meeting of COINDIA
Office bearers attended the Committee meeting of COINDIA on 26th July
2018 at our Association.

Welcome freshers

Sri V Krishnakumar, President and Sri K.K. Rajan, Immediate Past President
attended the Inauguration of Agri Intex 2018 on 13th July 2018 at CODISSIA
Trade Fair Complex.

Sri V. Krishnakumar, President delivered inaugural address during the
inauguration of Welcome Freshers on 27th July 2018 at PSG College of
Technology.

State Council Meeting of CII

Valediction of iCAMP.18.1

CII Members Meet

Health awareness programme on Life style and Stress
Management

Sri V Krishnakumar, President and Sri K.V Karthik, Vice President attended
the State Council Meeting of Confederation of Indian Industry on 14th July
2018 at Hotel the Residency.

Confederation of Indian Industry, Coimbatore Zone organized a member’s
meet on 14th July 2018 at Hotel the Residency to interact with
Sri M Ponnuswami, Chairman, and Sri. S Chandramohan, Vice Chairman,
CII Tamil Nadu State Council, few of our Managing Committee Members
attended the session and discussed about the impact of GST and other
issues.

Alumni Association of PSG CT

Sri V, Krishnakumar, President attended the meeting of Alumni Association
of PSG College of Technology. The newly elected presidents were felicitated
Sri V Krishnakumar, President SIEMA, Sri R. Ramamurthy, President,
CODISSIA and Sri V Lakshminarayanasamy, President, Indian Chamber of
Commerce and Industry during the meeting.

Governing Council Meeting of Si’Tarc

Sri V. Krishnakumar, President was the Chief Guest for the Valediction
Session of iCAMP.18.1 organised by Forge Factory on 28th July 2018 at
KCT Tech Park, Coimbatore.

An Awareness programme on “Life Style and Stress Management” by
Dr. S,K. Seethal, Ayurveda Hospital & AVP Training Academy, Coimbatore
was held on 30th July 2018 at our Association.

Students Union
The Students Union 2018-19 was inaugurated at PSG College of Technology
on 31st July 2018 at PSG Campus. V. Krishnakumar, President was the
Chief Guest and for the programme.

Technical Committee discussed the subject during the
month of July
a)

Sri V. Krishnakumar, President and Sri K.V Karthik, Sri Mithun Ramdas,
Vice Presidents attended the Governing Council meeting of Si’Tac on
17th July 2018 at Si’Tarc Premises.

1.

Managing Committee Meeting

2.

The Second Meeting of the Managing Committee was held on 18th July
2018 at our Association. The minutes of the meeting has already been
circulated to all our members.

3.

‘Life is really simple, but men insist on making it complicated.’ – Confucius

Technical Committee met and discussed the following subjects during
the month.
ETD 15 (6897) Rotating Electrical Machines: Specification for Terminal
Boxes for 3 phase Rotating Electrical Machines.
ETD 15 (11690) Code of Practice for Installation and Maintenance of
Induction Motors Third Revision.
ETD 15 (11700) Dimensions of Three-Phase Foot-Mounted Induction
Motors Fourth Revision

